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Abstract 
The focus of this project is to see if it is possible to integrate multiple EAP materials in an 
electro- mechanical system to produce a closer representation of a biological muscle with smooth 
varying motion.   In this preliminary study, two common types of EAPs, ionic and dielectric, 
were investigated to determine their mechanical and electrical properties in order to assess their 
potential to be combined into a working artificial electromechanical muscle prototype at a later 
time. A conceptual design for an artificial electromechanical muscle was created with 
biomimetic relationships between EAP materials and the human bicep muscle.  With the 
assistance of the Rochester General Hospital, a human arm model, isolating the bicep muscle, 
was created to calculate mechanical characteristics of the bicep brachii.  From the human arm 
model, bicep muscle characteristics were compared to those of the dielectric EAP because of the 
ability for the EAP to output relatively high force and strain during actuation.  It was found that 
the current state of the art of EAPs is a long way from making this a reality due to their limiting 
force output and voltage requirements. The feasibility of developing an artificial 
electromechanical muscle with EAP actuators is not possible with current technology. 
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Chapter 1 - Introduction 
 
“You cannot prevent and prepare for war at the same time.” 
~Albert Einstein 
At this time many soldiers are coming home to their families from wars in Iraq and 
Afghanistan with missing or non-functioning limbs.  According to the Congressional Research 
Service, between 2001 and September 2010, there have been a reported 1,621 amputations as a 
result of military Operation Enduring Freedom (OEF) and Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF).  This 
number includes 1033 major limb amputations and 374 minor amputations [14].   See Table 1.  
This includes all sections of the United States armed forces.  Between September 2001 and 
January 2009, 55% of the amputations were caused by improvised explosive devices (IEDs) 
[12]. 
Table 1: Amputations in the United States Armed Forces, 2001 to September 2010 [14] 
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Devices such as remote control (RC) robots have been deployed to help servicemen disarm 
IEDs from a safe position. Remote disarmament has helped reduce the number of serious 
wounds and amputations, but this still does not alleviate problems as many of these veterans are 
coming home to attempt normal lifestyles with current prostheses that are not adequate to meet 
their needs.   
Soldiers want effective rehabilitation, and want to either continue duty or live a normal life 
after serving this country.  Military personnel need prostheses that function with close to human 
like movements to achieve a normal lifestyle.  Of the 935 major limb amputations in the armed 
forces, 105 completed the Medical Evaluation Board Process and continued military service [13].  
As seen in Figure 1, many of these service men returned with prosthetic devices which do not 
resemble the human body.  In April 2004, Sgt. James Wright lost both of his arms when his unit 
was ambushed by insurgents.  After long rehabilitation, he returned to active duty as a martial 
arts instructor.  Instead of using the most advance technology, he chose to use World War II 
technology.  This results from the new technology being battery driven which makes it bulky and 
heavy [6].  The World War II prosthetic devices include mechanical linkages which are robust 
Figure 1: Double upper extremity amputee Sgt. 
James Wright [6] 
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and fit for active duty. Unfortunately, because of the mechanical design, the technology does not 
exhibit smooth varying motion like a biological extremity.   
 This issue of prosthetic devices not being user friendly is not just a military issue.  As of 
the mid-90’s, 199,000 Americans were using prosthetic devices [6].  Physicians also do not like 
this limitation of these new devices [6].  A typical human arm weighs approximately 5% of their 
total weight.  For a 170 pound person this equates to nine pounds.  Nine pounds is not feasible 
for a human to support as an artificial limb according to Weir, a researcher at Northwestern 
University [6].  Prosthetic devices are held onto the human body by using straps and suction 
cups.  Due to the weight of the devices, the straps need to be tightened and the suction cups need 
to be reset periodically.  Reducing the weight of the artificial limb would allow for easier use by 
the user.   
Exoskeletal devices are a possible application where smart actuators can be implemented into 
assistive devices for smooth varying motion.  The exoskeleton developed by Raytheon 
Company, shown in Figure 2, has started to show great promise in the field of designing 
machinery which will assist military function.  By using rotary actuation and control algorithms, 
this design has been human-tested to lift large amounts of weight with many repetitions [23].  
Figure 2: Exoskeleton concept 
design created by Raytheon 
Company [23] 
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The Raytheon design uses rotary actuators to create lightweight exterior limbs that can lift 
significant weight without straining the user.  The Raytheon technology is still years from being 
implemented into commercial assistive devices, but is currently one of the closest designs to 
reproducing fluid-like motion.   The design does not, however, have the ability for fine motor 
control of the joints as would be necessary for small intricate manipulations of grasped objects.   
Also, the support structure needed for the rotary actuators makes the exoskeleton suit bulky.  The 
future of exoskeleton assistive devices could revolutionize the healthcare system by increasing 
the assistance to the elderly and disabled.  Diseases, such as Parkinson’s Disease and Diabetes 
could be aided with the use of exoskeleton systems so that these muscle hindering diseases do 
not significantly interrupt the human lifestyle.  
McKibben muscles have also been considered as possible methods for creating smooth 
varying motion in prosthetics.  The McKibben design concept, shown in Figure 3, uses 
Figure 3: Prototype robotic arm developed by 
RIT [28] 
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pneumatics to inflate an elastic tube which causes braided sleeving to shorten in the axial 
direction while expanding in the center to create a very similar shape to that of a biological 
muscle.  As shown in Figure 3, a prototype robotic arm was designed and built at RIT with the 
use of McKibben air muscles as actuators.  Each air muscle is attached to a wire which pulls on a 
designated finger [28].  The McKibben design has limitations because of the requirement for 
compressed air for actuation, which is particularly problematic on mobile robotic platforms.   
Furthermore, pneumatic devices and other engineered actuators are inherently nonlinear and 
require implementation of nonlinear controls [28]. 
Shape Memory Alloys (SMA) have shown promise in the field of smart actuators with 
smooth varying motion actuation.  These materials are thermally activated materials.  The 
original shape is created by bending the alloy to a specified shape and then baking at a 
temperature above the transformation temperature.  As shown in Figure 4, the application of 
thermal energy, below the transformation temperature, will return the SMA back to its original 
Figure 4: Actuation process of Shape Memory Alloy 
Materials [20] 
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shape.  For common SMA materials such as Nitinol, a combination of nickel and titanium, the 
heat produced from a cigarette lighter (~1200°K) will create actuation.  Nitinol is a ratio of 55% 
nickel and 45% titanium and was discovered by Buehler and Wiley at the Naval Ordinance Lab 
in 1962 [20].  This pseudoelastic (shape memory and superelastic) material revolutionized the 
ideas of many mechanical engineers about applications for low force actuators such as electronic 
switches and micro robotic locomotion.  Despite having a high force to weight ratio, controlling 
SMA materials poses a challenge for use in multiple environment devices.  For consistent 
actuation, these materials would have to be kept in a temperature controlled environment or have 
an input sensor for detecting the surrounding temperature.  SMA materials are a feasible solution 
for actuation with smooth varying motion in a thermally controlled environment, but not for a 
mobile platform. 
An example of the use for SMA materials for robotic devices is found in the minimally 
invasive neurosurgical intracranial robot (MINIR) [20].  Much like a earthworm tunneling 
through top soil, MINIR uses SMA wires for navigation through the cranial region of the human 
Figure 5: Minimally Invasive Neurosurgical 
Intracranial Robot (MINIR) [20] 
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anatomy for inspection of tumors.  See Figure 5.   SMA materials were chosen for this 
application because of their biocompatible nature in a MRI (Magnetic Resonance Imaging) 
environment, their light weight, and unlike conventional motor/geared mechanisms, SMAs are 
relatively noiseless [20].  Future work for the design of the MINIR, includes the addition of an 
active cooling system. This would need to be considered for recovery of the SMA material to its 
original shape.  Without the addition of the cooling system, the human cranial environment 
would hinder the actuation of the SMAs [20]. 
Electroactive Polymers (EAP), another type of smart actuator, have been labeled as the 
future stake holder in the area of artificial muscle design [33].  EAP materials have the most 
amount of common characteristics with natural muscle.  There are many types of EAPs with 
various possible applications.  There are three ‘tool/support element’ applications for these 
Figure 6: Distribution of EAP materials into their respective groups [33] 
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materials as exhibited in Figure 6 which make them applicable in many different areas.  These 
areas include sensors for tactile feedback, actuators for locomotion or precise measurement and 
micro electromechanical system (MEMS) applications.  The first experimental application of 
EAP material actuation was by Roentgen in 1880 [33].  Roentgen fixed a rubber band at one end, 
attached a mass at the other end and placed a voltage across the thickness of the rubber band.  
This made the rubber band contract and the mass moved [33].   
As seen in Table 2, EAPs have the closest specifications to natural muscle or mammalian 
muscle.  These electrically activated polymers have the nickname of ‘artificial muscle’ because 
of their characteristics during actuation [33].  Along with actuation, these materials exhibit 
electrical generation capabilities when a mechanical load is applied to them.  EAP materials have 
Table 2: Comparison of EAPs with other smart actuator technologies [34] 
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already proven themselves superior over SMA materials in such areas as response time, density 
and resilience [33].  They have also shown superiority over piezoelectric materials in the areas of 
actuation strain and energy density.  See Table 2.  Functioning as electromechanical transducers, 
these materials have just started to emerge on the application stage.  Issues which are keeping 
EAP materials in the development stages include low actuation force, low mechanical energy 
density and lack of robustness [33].   
An area where EAPs have started to be used in applications is micro robotics.  An 
example of EAPs in micro robotics is the design of the micro gripper by Doele, Lumia, 
Shahinpoor and Bermudez in 2008 [30].  The purpose of this design is grasping flexible and rigid 
micro objects in wet environments using ionic polymer metal composite (IPMC) EAPs as a 
gripper [30].  See Figure 7.  The micro-gripper works well in an aqueous solution because of 
ionic EAPs need for a wet environment.  Other benefits of this design, because of the use of ionic 
EAPs, include low actuation voltage, flexible material, light weight and relatively inexpensive 
Figure 7: Micro-gripper design utilizing IPMC EAP material for 
actuation [30] 
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cost.   This design was tested and found to lift 3.5 times its own weight.  The theoretical force 
output for the 1 mm2 cross-sectional area IPMC ‘finger’ was estimated to be 85 μN [30].  Future 
development of this gripper design could prove useful in many areas where micro robotics is 
applicable. 
A recent design concept with application of EAPs for exoskeletal assistive devices was 
developed by Joseph Cooper.  This concept, shown in Figure 8, is called “The Helping Hand” 
and allows the user to be assisted by an electro-mechanical system which is lightweight and 
forms to the contour of the human arm [15].  See Figure 8.  In this concept, the design will be 
used for restoring function such as eating and lifting small objects for people with upper 
paralyzed limbs.  EAPs are located in every joint of the design (shown in blue in Figure 8), and 
will be connected to neural pathways, so the user can simply think of the action and it will be 
implemented by his/her own mind. The “Helping Hand” concept shows how EAPs are being 
considered for applications in exoskeleton assistive devices, but it is not clear how fluid-like the 
resulting arm motion will be, or if fine motor control is possible allowing the complex 
manipulation of grasped objects.  
Figure 8: "Helping Hand" concept for upper 
extremity assistance [15] 
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“In niche cases, these materials (EAPs) will be used in spite of their current limitations 
while taking advantage of their uniqueness”   ~Bar-Cohen 2001 [33].   
The combination of multiple types of EAPs with other mechanical assistance may be the 
key to solving the limitations of these materials.  Prosthetic devices have come a long way from 
the old peg leg, but current devices still lack fluid-like motion.  Prosthetic designs utilizing 
electroactive polymers (EAPs) have been proposed, with the potential to create a more human-
like feel as opposed to a robotic device. Due to the lightweight nature and smooth varying 
motion of EAPs during actuation, many applications are being considered for these materials.  
The current state of EAPs in prosthetic application, however, can be considered to be in the pre-
application stage of development. To move forward with bringing EAPs to the application stage 
in prosthetics, multidisciplinary engineering will be needed in such areas as material science, 
robotics, neuroscience, biomechanics and computational design.  Fusing multiple disciplines will 
further and strengthen the research in the area of smart actuators.   
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1.1 Influence of Biomimetics on Engineering in Society 
Biomimetics, imitating nature and applying those techniques to technology, has started to 
become a major driving force for inspiring new technology.  Through the stages of evolution, 
living organisms have adapted and perfected their design to suit their living environment.  
Introduced by Otto H. Schmitt in 1969, biomimetics studies living organisms that engineers can 
use to create devices which bring human beings back to their roots of being in nature.    
Many structures which human beings live in today are designed with the idea of 
incorporating nature into the structure.  See Figure 9.   By using the honeycomb structure used 
by honey bees, engineers/architects can create materials/buildings which are lightweight and 
Figure 9: Biomimetic relationship to honeycomb structure 
(Left) Natural honeycomb structure 
(http://www.dezeen.com/2007/04/23/more-on-the-bee-vase/) 
(Right & Top Middle) "Plug - In Skyscraper” conceptual design [10] 
(Bottom Middle) Honeycomb structure material made by PlastiCell 
(www.sae.org/mags/aem/TOOLS/8061) 
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very strong.  Architects can use this same geometry for optimization of living spaces such as the 
“Plug – In Skyscraper” designed by Guihun Choe and Etienne Jaunets [10].  This structure 
functions as a skeletal structure for consumers to buy and design small living areas inside each 
volume cell.  This design also allows for the incorporation of solar cells and wind turbines at 
multiple points in the building because of the innovative design [10].   
For many years air travel seemed to be unlikely for the human race until the Wright 
Brother's looked to nature to find the key to stability while in flight.  Starting in 1900, the Wright 
Brothers started to build flight machines.  The key which they adapted from nature, that many 
aeronautical scientists overlooked, was the warping of birds wings. See Figure 10.  The Wright 
Brothers found bird’s wings have a warp geometry for controlling roll while in flight.  After 
coming to this theory, the Wright Brothers tested this geometry in the first wind tunnel built in 
the United States [12].  The Wright Brothers found their experimental data, collected in their 
custom built wind tunnel, was closer to the theoretical predictions made by previous aeronautical 
engineers [12].  This directed the two aeronautical engineers on the proper path to achieve flight.  
Even though this seemed to be the key to their invention of the powered air vehicle, this research 
Figure 10: Biomimetic Inspiration for flight: 
(Left) Seagull (www.cepolina.com/photo/seagull_mountain.html) 
(Right) Wright Brother's first powered flight (fsims.faa.gov/wdocs/other/faa-fs-i-8700-2(rev1).html) 
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and testing took five years and four aircraft prototypes.   
In 1941, Georges de Mestral went for a walk in the woods with his dog.  While on his 
walk, this Swiss engineer began to recognize the small burrs which were beginning to gather on 
his clothing as well as his dog from the Burdock plant [5]. See Figure 11 (left). The clinging of 
burrs from this plant sparked the idea in his head for a lightweight fastener which we know today 
as Velcro©.  See Figure 11 (right).   
This invention inspired from nature took 8 years of research to develop out of human processed 
materials.  The first type of Velcro© was made out of cotton.  This was replaced with nylon later 
on because of the polymer’s holding strength relative to cotton.  The actual name for this fastener 
is not actually Velcro© but the name for the company which produces the 'hook-and-loop 
fastener' [5].  This fastener can be found in many applications but was made most popular when 
deployed on the Apollo moon missions.   
 
 
Figure 11: Biomimetic inspiration for Velcro © 
(Left) Burdock plant; inspired the creation of Velcro© (justseven.blogspot.com/2010/04/wild-velcro-plant.html 
(Right) Velcro with adhesive back, (biomimetic.pbworks.com/w/page/14811914/FrontPage) 
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Artificial Intelligence (AI) has been a science fiction dream for many years.  Many 
people confuse this mechanism of artificial intelligence with autonomous control.  According to 
the American Association for Artificial Intelligence (AAAI), artificial intelligence is: 
“the scientific understanding of the mechanisms underlying thought and intelligent behavior and 
their embodiment in machines." 
Autonomous control is much more rudimentary than artificial intelligence because autonomous 
function-designed machines are programmed to perform specific tasks and can not deviate from 
those tasks.  For artificial intelligence, the key qualities are perception, reasoning and learning.  
The invention of artificial neural networks, fuzzy logic and generic algorithms are the building 
blocks to an artificial intelligent computer system.  To date there are very few super computer 
systems which have these characteristics.  In 1997, IBM developed Deep Blue which beat the 
world champion of chess, Garry Kasparov [4].  The most recent super computer was unveiled on 
the television game show Jeopardy.  The IBM super computer Watson beat former champions of 
the game show, Ken Jennings and Brad Rutter in 2011.   See Figure 12.  Considering the quick 
Figure 12: Biomimetic relationship of Artificial Intelligence (AI) 
(Left) Firing neurons (tremblinguterus.blogspot.com/2011/02/future-of-computers-artificial.html)  
(Right) IBM's Watson super computer (www.newsline.umd.edu/health/watson-computer-042111.html) 
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evolution of computers and the demand for more powerful systems, systems like Watson could 
be the next household computers and possibly the first step to artificial brains. 
The human race has just started to explore further than our own planet.  To do this 
scientists and engineers have developed unmanned vehicles (rovers) which are then sent to 
distant planets for study of the environmental conditions.  Currently the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration (NASA) have set its sights on Mars which seems to be the closest 
habitable planet for the human race.  All rovers to this point have been wheeled locomotion 
devices and have had limited capability because of this design.  Ramps are needed to wheel these 
robots off of the space vehicle delivery platform and because of the low profile locomotion, are 
required to go around steep terrain or rocks.  See Figure 13.  This type of locomotion is not a 
Figure 13: Need for biomimetic influence in exploration robotics 
(Top Left) "Pathfinder" Mars wheeled rover (www.zimbio.com/MARS/articles/U3jexG8u8Lb/mars+rover+landing) 
(Bottom Left) Steep Terrain Access Rover (STAR) [31] 
(Right) Hybrid Autonomous Locomotion (HAL) robot [17] 
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type of locomotion used by nature, possibly because of this reason.  
The Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) has decided to turn to nature for input to solve this 
issue of moving over steep terrain while exploring the landscape.  The Steep Terrain Access 
Rover (STAR) uses legged locomotion because of the precise and strong movements enabled by 
individual control of each leg [17].  Human beings and all animals use this type of locomotion.  
This method has been found to be a slower method relative to rolling locomotion but fast motion 
is not needed for exploration robotics. Recently a design, build and test of a hybrid locomotion 
robot was done at RIT.  Jeffery Webb in 2007 developed the idea of the Hybrid Autonomous 
Locomotion (HAL) robot for completion of his thesis work.  This robot, as shown in Figure 13, 
uses individual control of four legs and wheels at each end of these legs.  Capabilities of this 
robot include climbing small stairs, recognizing the placement of a leg, fast rolling motion, and 
pose control and stability of the control platform while traversing rough terrain [17].  Designing 
a machine which uses two types of locomotion allows for niche-specific design where the legs 
are placed for precise motion and the wheels are for free/fast locomotion.  This is a preliminary 
design and needs further development to utilize all of the possibilities.  
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Another project which incorporates the study of biomimetics at RIT was done by Christie 
Bielmeier.  For completion of her thesis, Bielmeier looked at the grasshopper legs and how to 
mechanically model the spring action of the small actuator [3].  See Figures 14 & 15.   
This study concluded that more research is needed into EAP materials.  Problems encountered 
included hydration of the ionic EAP, high current demands and overall robustness.  In light of 
these problems, a pneumatic system was developed for laboratory testing.  Unfortunately this 
Figure15: Grasshopper lower leg velocity profile using Working Model [3] 
Figure 14: (Left) Layout of all three sizes of grasshopper legs [3] 
          (Right) Mechanics model of grasshopper leg [3] 
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type of actuator would not be feasible for a forest or natural environment because of the need for 
a tethered air supply and insufficient tolerances produced by pneumatics [3].   Hopping 
locomotion is an advanced system which if reproduced could be used for fast lightweight 
locomotion.     
Engineers have been using nature as a template for many years.  If an engineer looks at 
the human system, he/she can find many relationships with artificial materials and mechanisms 
which make up many machines today.  The human body is a biological machine controlled by a 
miniature super computer.  Just like current aviation control, the human body is all 'fly by wire' 
control.  The human nervous system sends electrical signals which can be interpreted by muscles 
to generate mechanical actuation.  Another biomimetic relationship can be found between 
biological organs and filters which filter out usable energy and possible toxins that are put into 
the system.  Each one of these relationships can and should be investigated by multiple 
disciplines of engineering.  By using biomimetic relationships, creation of advanced hybrid 
systems can be facilitated with niche-specific design.  Allowing for tasks to modularized in a 
system creates an optimized and efficient system.   
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1.2 Investigation of Mammalian Muscle Construction for Biomimetic Inspiration 
“The muscle is not only a material but also a system………..there is a larger effort that is 
aimed at gaining a better understanding of the molecular mechanisms of the actuation 
process for making predictive models effective.” 
 
~M. Bassil, J. Davenas, M. EL Tahchi [19] 
 
 
This section focuses on gathering biomimetic inspiration for an artificial muscle.  The 
mammalian muscle is a complex system which has many different moving parts which act 
together for the overall goal of force and displacement output.  Within a biological muscle, 
nature used the integration of multiple types of tissues with the skeletal structure to find an 
optimal force to displacement ratio.  See Figure 16.   
Figure 16: Structural layout of a mammalian muscle (psychology.wikia.com/wiki/Muscle) 
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This is done by using specific proteins for contractile actuation and others for structural 
support.  Approximately 30 - 80% of the composition of the muscle tissue is used for force and 
power production. The rest is used for structural support of the muscle [33].  This will be a key 
objective in attempting to replicate the structure of the mammalian muscle.  For the use of smart 
actuators, which have little structural support, a skeletal structure must be designed for support 
[33].  This would add more material to the system and possibly could make weight an issue.  
Using smart materials for structural support while not being activated would be an efficient 
design.  This method of using active and passive materials for structural support is the same 
method employed by nature in the mammalian muscle.   
The mammalian muscle system uses pairs of muscles surrounding a rigid skeletal bone.  
An example of this is found in the upper arm where the bicep and tricep surround the humorous 
skeletal bone.  When the bicep contracts the tricep relaxes and vice versa. Both muscles are 
supported by the humorous bone.  While these muscles are located on the upper portion of the 
arm they control the lower or forearm of the human arm.  This strategy is used so that the muscle 
fibers are longer, creating potential for larger strain as well as making the forearm less bulky.  
The connection point for both of these muscles is offset from the pivot point or the elbow.  This 
is also a wise design because this will create a larger moment about the elbow and allow for 
larger forces to be lifted by either muscle.   
Within the system of a biological muscle there are many myofibrils, “muscle threads” 
that are grouped together to produce a linear grouping.  This grouping is shown by looking at the 
cross section of a muscle. See Figure 16.  This parallel order is found to produce much more 
force than each myofibril individually.  During actuation of a biological muscle, the sarcomeres, 
the basic building blocks of the myofibrils, overlapping each other to produce a parallel 
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geometry [27].  As tension is increased in the muscle when a load is applied, it is found that there 
is a plateau region at which the sarcomeres reach their optimal length.  See Figure 17.   
This is found to be between 2 – 2.5 μm where the resting length is 1.25 μm [27].  If this length is 
exceeded, the muscle fibers begin to lose their force characteristics and this creates over 
extension of the muscle fibers which can cause injury.  Over extension of the muscle is when the 
sarcomeres go beyond the overlapping region between each other [27].  This overextension of 
the sacromeres is the evidence found on the micro scale for overextending a muscle.  Likewise 
EAPs have a breakdown voltage characteristic which limits the amount of actuation.  
Mammalian muscle tissues do not have this problem because of their ability to regenerate.  
Currently there is no synthetic material known to man that posses the ability to regenerate when 
pushed to the breakdown state.   
  Human muscles consist of many different types of proteins which actuate in concert to 
produce the overall outcome of moving a limb. Proteins found in human muscles adapt to work 
together instead of individually [18].  This design allowed for all proteins to have a specific 
niche and concentrate on fulfilling their designated task with the most optimal output.  
Figure 17: Percent Tension vs. Sacromeres length for biological muscles [27] 
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Throughout the lifetime of the human body, muscles change shape and size to produce the most 
efficient output for tasks at hand.  For instance, sprinter’s muscles physically adapt to produce 
fast acting power to propel themselves down the track as fast as possible.  This is done by 
training the muscle fibers to be an optimal length for speed as well as fast acting power. 
Throughout the body each muscle has a different niche.  Some muscles adapt for speed and 
others adapt for force [27].  The similarity of the micro scale construction of the mammalian 
muscle to the muscular system in its entirety is evident in Figure 18.  Both use the design of 
specific mechanisms or groups of mechanisms to fulfill designated functions.  Nature used this 
design for optimal function as well as creating a way to specify the function of each human in 
society.  See Figure 18c.     
Figure 18: Similarities of protein structure, human muscle system & society structure 
(Left) Protein structure of human muscle (www.sport-fitness-advisor.com/muscle-anatomy.html) 
(Middle) Human skeletal muscular structure (www.daviddarling.info/encyclopedia/S/skeletal_muscle_groups.html) 
(Right) Photo representing athletic portion of society (blog.beatingdebt.org/2008/03/) 
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The actual speed and maximum force produced by the muscle is determined by the length 
of each sarcomere and the amount of sarcomeres found in each myofibril.  The hamstring muscle 
in the human body is comprised of long myofibrils, approximately 12 cm in length, while human 
calf muscles are found to be short muscle fibers, approximately 4 cm in length.  The total volume 
and therefore power of each of these muscles is very similar but the calf muscles can produce 
twice the force produced by the hamstring muscle [27].  This is because the calf muscle has a 
larger cross-sectional area verses the hamstring muscle.  For muscle actuation the cross-sectional 
area determines the force output and volume determines the power output.  The length of 
contraction from these two muscles is only in the realm of a couple centimeters.  Therefore, 
mechanical leverage is needed to produce the displacement needed to even walk.  This is done 
by attaching the muscle at precise points on the bone to create a more efficient lever arm.  These 
observations will be considerations when designing applications for smart actuators.        
Unlike current artificial rotary actuators, biological muscles use linear actuation.  Rotary 
actuation has the limitations of high mass, structural complexity loose tolerances in gears and the 
loss of efficiency [33].  The optimal solution, as in nature, is to engineer a linear actuator which 
creates large moments around the actuating joint.  Within the body there are multiple muscles 
which span multiple joints.  This design in nature has allowed for velocity and position control of 
limbs [32].   
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As shown in Figure 19, the Achilles tendon spans the ankle joint.  Without the Achilles tendon, 
jumping or walking would be difficult for the human species.     
There are many reasons which EAPs have come to be known as the artificial muscle.  
One of the reasons is their viscoelastic characteristics allowing them to be tunable depending on 
the level of actuation or voltage supplied. This characteristic is not shared directly by the 
myofibrils of the muscle but by the tendons which harness them to the bone [27].  For instance, 
when a jumping motion is made by an animal, a counter action is taken before the vertical 
motion is accomplished.  This transfer is found in the Achilles tendon which stores elastic energy 
before rapidly expelling this energy in the vertical direction.  An example of this in EAPs is 
found in 3M VHB tape.   The VHB tape displays viscoelastic characteristics which make them 
applicable to such artificial biological mechanisms as muscles and tendons.    Possible future 
applications could include foot drop syndrome where the foot is either locked in a downward 
direction or is free to move.  The benefit of using an EAP material verses a simple material like a 
rubber band for this situation would be the ability for the EAP to be tunable by an electric 
potential and smooth varying motion may be possible.   
Figure 19: Achilles tendon (http://www.pyroenergen.com/articles/achilles-tendonitis.html) 
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In Table 3, the mammalian muscle is compared to various smart actuators.  Key areas of 
interest in the table include the high strain percentage for dielectric EAPs compared to all other 
materials.  To reinforce the characteristic of viscoelastic tendencies, Table 3 shows that the strain 
rate in VHB tape compared to the mammalian muscle.  The strain per second for VHB tape is 
nine times that of the mammalian muscle [16].  There will not be an exact material to replace 
proteins/muscle strains because there are many materials involved in the actuation.  Efforts must 
continue to develop the concept of multiple materials encompassed in a artificial muscle system. 
 
 
Table 3: Basic characteristics of the mammalian muscle compared to various smart 
actuators [16] 
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Chapter 2 - Material Characteristics of 
Electroactive Polymers 
 
Electroactive Polymers (EAPs) are capable of conducting electricity and, in doing so, can 
undergo a change in shape, area, and at times volume as seen in Figure 20.  EAPs are usually 
grouped into two categories, electronic EAPs and ionic EAPs.  The grouping of EAPs is 
dependent on their activation mechanisms as described in Table 4.  Electronic EAPs (e.g. 
dielectrics, electrostrictive, electrostatic, piezoelectric, and ferroelectric) can hold an induced 
displacement under a DC voltage and can operate in air with no major constraints.  Electronic 
EAPs have exhibited linear strain rates, up to 380%, but unfortunately require a large actuation 
voltage; in the mega-volt range [26].  Ionic EAPs (e.g. gels, polymer-metal composites, 
conductive polymers (CP), and carbon nanotubes (CNT)) attribute movement to the diffusion of 
ions and can be actuated under an induced voltage in the millivolt range.  Ionic EAPs require an 
electrolytic solution, must remain wet, and except for conductive polymers, have limited 
Figure 20: Basic dielectric elastomer actuator configurations: (a) stack, (b) 
extender, (c) bimorph and unimorph, (d) diaphragm, (e) cylinderical stack [26] 
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capabilities to hold a displacement under a DC voltage [2]. For this reason, it makes sense to 
integrate them with electronic EAPs which can provide gross motor actuation while allowing 
ionic EAPS to provide fine motor actuation.   
2.1 Ionic EAP 
Ionic EAPs use the exchange of ions with a liquid substrate to create bending or swelling 
characteristics.  For this reason ionic EAPs must be kept in a liquid substrate; otherwise the 
material will dry out.    Electronic EAPs require more voltage than most current technologies can 
accommodate for mobile applications, thus Ionic EAPs, that require lower voltages, are the next 
avenue of pursuit for mobile platforms.   
Table 4: Comparison of Electronic and Ionic EAPs [33] 
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Ionic EAPs, shown in Figure 21, use ion transport as a means of motion.   For example, 
gel actuators such as polyacrylamide (PAAM), a hydrogel which is being considered for artificial 
muscles, experience a bending motion due to a local pH gradient.  The pH gradient is a result of 
water electrolysis created by an applied voltage.  Two electrodes are placed on either side of the 
gel and a voltage is applied [19].  Hydrogen leaves the cathode and hydroxide ions are formed 
within the gel. The expulsion of hydrogen results in a basic region.  At the anode, a more acidic 
area results as oxygen leaves and hydronium ions are formed within the gel.  The transport of 
hydrogen and oxygen ions combined with the formation of hydronium and hydroxide within the 
gel induces a pH variation across the area of the gel.  The change in pH creates a subsequent 
strain variation along the thickness of the material [33, 34].  The lower pH region at the anode 
causes the gel to bend towards the anode.  Reversing the polarity of the applied voltage reverses 
the direction of bending.  
Currently very few ionic polymers are commercially available.  One ionic EAP which is 
available commercially is the Nafion Ionic Polymer Metal Composite (IPMC) by Environmental 
Robotics Inc. (Bangor, Maine).  ERI IPMC EAPs have been used at RIT for small actuation 
Figure 21: Ion diffusion of EAP membrane [19] 
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applications [8].  Studies to characterize IPMCs in such areas as current draw have also been 
conducted at RIT [3]. The structure of the ERI EAP is a Nafion membrane sandwiched between 
two metal layers.  The metal layers consist of noble metals because of their anti-corrosion 
properties when a potential is applied [3].  For characterizing this type of EAP, Hooke’s Law is 
applied [21].  A Hookeian relationship can normally only be assumed for low strains (<10% 
strain) in ionic EAPs. Young’s modulus can be interpreted from this linear trend and the radius 
of curvature (𝜌) for mechanical bending of the EAP can be found.  The radius of curvature with a 
concentrated load (P) and length (L) has been shown to be identical to a typical beam bending 
[3].  See Equation 1 [3].  Variable Y represents the elastic modulus of the material used and I is 
the area moment of inertia for the cross sectional geometry of the specimen.  This formula is 
only applicable to non actuated ionic EAP materials.   
1
𝜌
= 𝑃𝐿
𝑌𝐼
                       (1) 
 Figure 22 illustrates how IPMCs bend towards the anode side of the applied potential.  
Bending happens at a faster speed towards the anode (+) direction. The cathode bending 
Figure 22: Timed experiment of Nafion based IPMC 
actuation [29] 
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direction is found to be slow and not usable for speed needed applications [29].   IPMCs, 
therefore, need to be integrated in a judicious manner in order to take advantage of their best 
features. For example, by placing two IPMCs in parallel with anodes on opposite sides, they will 
bend oppositely, allowing their effective length to shorten, resulting in an effective contraction.  
2.2 Electronic EAP 
Dielectrics, a type of electronic EAP, is actuated by an electrostatic force (Coulomb 
force) which is produced between two electrodes when an electric potential is applied across the 
two electrodes.  This causes the polymer to expand in lateral directions, unless restrained while 
the thickness decreases.  See Figure 23.  This EAP is the most sought after material for 
producing similar characteristics of biological muscles.  With their high force output and large 
strain when actuated, these materials are the future in biomimetics for muscle-like actuator 
technology [25].  Dielectric EAPs, unlike ionic, do not have to be submerged in a hydrating 
solution.  The down side with these materials is the large voltages which are needed for 
actuation.  Dielectrics need supply voltages in the range of ~100 V/μm thickness [34].   This 
voltage is also the breakdown voltage of these materials. To produce the maximum strain for the 
supplied energy, the breakdown voltage will have to be approached.   
Figure23: (Left) Expansion of Dielectric EAP when activated by an applied voltage.  (Right) 
Relationship of strain vs. electric field applied during actuation of an EAP [25] 
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In Figure 24, a basic elastomer string is modeled with a force (F) vs. strain (S) plot.  
During the ‘a’ region of the curve, the elastomer is found to be hard (high stiffness) and shows 
linear behavior [11].  This behavior is observed up to approximately 10% strain and can be 
represented with Equation 2 [11].  Equation 2 represents the strain (S) produced as the electric 
field (E) increases.  Constants which are present include Young’s modulus (Y), permittivity of 
free space (𝜀0) and relative dielectric constant (𝜀𝑟).  This exponential relationship of strain to 
electric field is a strong benefit to quick actuation but is an area of concern for control during 
actuation. 
𝑆 = 𝜀𝑟𝜀0
𝑌
𝐸2                 (2) 
In Figure 24, both regions ‘a’ and ‘b’ can be represented with a Neo-Hookeian model but 
when the elastomer reaches region ‘c’, strain-hardening occurs and this needs to be represented 
with more sophisticated models [11].  These models are beyond the scope of this project because 
of the considered design requirements because all strains will not reach above 10% [11]. 
For characterizing dielectric EAPs, Maxwell stresses or effective pressures are 
proportional to the force output of the EAP [25].  Therefore, characterizations of the Maxwell 
stresses involved in actuation are a crucial key to understanding the actuation of electronic EAPs. 
Figure 24: Force vs. Strain curve of a basic 
elastomer up to 500% Strain [11] 
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In the Equation 3, 𝜎𝑚 represents the Maxwell stresses or Coulomb forces which are present 
during actuation between the charged particles which causes the thickness to decrease [24].  Note 
that 𝜎𝑚 is equal to strain (S) multiplied by the elastic modulus (Y). 
𝜎𝑚 = 𝜀𝑟𝜀0𝐸2       (3) 
This equation shows that as the electric field (E) increases, the Maxwell pressure 
increases exponentially.  In Equation 4, relevance to why high voltages are being used with these 
types of EAPs is present [25].  Here it shows that electric field (E) is proportional to voltage (V) 
over thickness between electrodes (t).  Applications with high voltages and small thicknesses, 
according to this Equation 4, are the most energy efficient when it comes to electronic EAPs.  
The higher the supply voltage or thinner the thickness, the larger the electric field that can be 
produced [25]. 
𝐸 = 𝑉
𝑡
                                      (4)    
 Unlike Ionic EAPs, Dielectrics achieve their name by being able to function as a 
generator as well as a mechanical actuator.  This transformation of electrical to mechanical and 
the inverse allows these EAPs to be used to gather energy from mechanical work done and store 
it for future use, much like a capacitor.  The generation mode will not be considered in this 
design because of the small energy which is gathered during actuation. 
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Chapter 3 – Construction of Platinum Plated 
Nafion IPMC 
 
Due to the price of EAP materials in the commercially available market and the limited 
funds allocated for this project, a small specimen of IPMC material was produced for testing 
purposes. The procedure which was used is the same procedure for IPMC material that was used 
by a previous MS student at RIT for his thesis project [8].  This procedure was created by 
Keisuke Oguro, Osaka National Institute, AIST, Japan and is available to the general public [34].  
This procedure uses a five step process to create platinum plated Nafion N-117.  The dimension 
for the finished specimen is a 30 cm2, single sided area.  Below, the procedure has been rewritten 
into an outline format of the five step process along with chemical supply list. For this procedure, 
the total cost of materials is approximately $50 for a 0.3 m2 piece of IPMC. 
3.1 IPMC Process Chemical Supplies Needed: 
 
Chemical: Amount: Comment: 
Nafion 117  0.30 m2 One-sided 
Tetraammineplatinum chloride hydrate 0.240 g 99% v/v 
Sodium borohydride  4.05 g 99% v/v 
Hydrazine hydrate  13 ml 55% v/v 
Hydroxylamine hydrochloride  30 ml 10% wt 
Ammonium hydroxide solution  10 ml 28% v/v 
Hydrochloric acid  (HCl) 101 ml 26% v/v 
Deionized water (DI) Access All water used is DI 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 5: Chemical supplies needed for IPMC plating process 
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3.2 IPMC Procedure Outline: 
This outline is an extended overview of the procedure prepared by Keisuke Oguro [34].  The 
outline includes examples for a 30 cm2 section of IPMC to be prepared.   
 
3.2.1 Preparation of Membrane 
a.) Mild Bead blasting:  
- Increase surface area 
- Use fine glass beads (example: GP 105A, Toshiba Co. Ltd.) 
- ~1 sec/cm2 membrane area 
- Can use emery paper instead 
 
b.) Ultrasonic Washing: 
- Removing of excess glass beads or residue from emery paper 
- Use ultrasonic cleaner (recommended) 
 
c.) Treatment with HCl: 
- Boil membrane in 2 N solution of HCl for 30 minutes 
- Removes impurities and ions in membrane 
 
d.) Rinse with Deionized Water 
e.) Treatment with Water: 
- Boil membrane for 30 minutes in deionized water  
- Removes acid 
- Swells membrane 
 
f.) Store in Deionized Water 
 
3.2.2 Ion-exchange -> Adsorption 
a.) Prepare Platinum (Pt) Complex Solution 
- 2 mg Platinum Complex per ml  
o Example: 30 cm2 membrane area (60 cm2 both sides), 240 ml solution with 
120 mg of Pt Complex 
 
b.) Immerse membrane  
- Solution >3 mg of Platinum Complex per cm2 membrane area 
o Example: >45 ml of Pt Complex Solution for 30 cm2 membrane area 
o Excess amount of Pt Complex is preferred 
 
c.) Add Ammonium Hydroxide Solution to immerse membrane 
- 1 ml per 30 cm2 membrane area 
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d.) Store Membrane immerse in Solution 
- >3 hours, preferably overnight 
 
3.2.3 Primary Plating -> Reduction  
a.) Prepare Sodium Borohydride Aqueous Solution 
- 5 wt% 
 
b.) Rinse membrane with deionized water 
 
c.) Immerse membrane in Deionized Water Bath 
- 6 ml per 1 cm2 membrane area 
- 40 °C Bath 
 
d.) Add Sodium Borohydride Solution 
- 2 ml every 30 min (7 times)  
o 30 cm2 (proportional to area) 
o Raise temperature to 60 °C linearly over the 3.5 hours 
 
 
e.) Add Reducing Agent 
- 20 ml of  Sodium Borohydride solution 
o 30 cm2 (proportional to area) 
- Stir for 1.5 hours at 60 °C on stirring hot plate, See Figure 26 
 
f.) Rinse in Deionized Water 
 
g.) Immerse in Hydrochloric Acid 
- 0.1 N diluted solution 
- 1 hour 
Figure 25: (left) Measurement of platinum complex bath, (right) Nafion 
membrane in dissolved platinum bath (Adsorption stage) 
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3.2.4 Secondary Plating -> Developing 
a.) Prepare Pt Aqueous Solution Complex 
- 240 ml containing 120 mg of Pt 
 
b.) Add 5 ml of 5% ammonium hydroxide to Pt solution 
 
c.) Prepare hydroxylamine hydrochloride solution 
- 5% hydroxylamine hydrochloride 
 
d.) Prepare hydrazine hydrate solution 
- 20% hydrazine hydrate 
 
e.) Place membrane in Pt Solution 
- Stirring  
- 40 °C 
f.) Add hydroxylamine hydrochloride solution and hydrazine hydrate solution 
- 6 ml of hydroxylamine hydrochloride solution & 3 ml of hydrazine hydrate solution 
o Every 30 min for 4 hours 
o Raise temperature to 60 °C 
 
3.2.5 Verification -> After Developing is finished 
 
a.) Sample a small amount of solution from developing bath 
- Chill solution to room temperature 
 
b.) Add Sodium Borohydride to solution 
 
c.) Boiling together 
d.) If solution turns black continue with 4.) f.) 
Figure 26: Boiling of Nafion membrane in reduction solution 
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As shown in Figure 27, the finished IPMC material needs to be submerged in deionized 
or distilled water.  Either type of liquid will suffice because each has been through a process 
which strips a large majority of the ions out of the liquid.  On the outside a metal layer will have 
a silver shine to it; if made successfully.  The shine is the platinum molecules which are 
deposited on the outside of the Nafion.  The platinum molecules are deposited on the membrane 
during the reduction or primary plating step.  During this step, the adsorbed platinum ions are 
brought to the surface through heat and the addition of a reducing agent.  This forms a 
conductive bond to the Nafion.  Due to the fact that the IPMC is submerged in water, the finished 
IPMC will be flexible, but possibly hard to handle and may rip or tear. 
 
 
 
Figure 27: Platinum Plated Nafion N-117 
submerged in DI water, produced at RIT 
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3.3 Experimental Plating 
In the IPMC procedure, platinum is the most expensive material used for the process.  
For this reason other metals were explored to reduce cost without affecting the desired outcome.  
Using the same procedure for plating platinum onto the Nafion membrane, Cobalt was 
substituted as the plating metal.  As shown in Figure 28, the cobalt ions were adsorbed into the 
Nafion membrane which gave the membrane a reddish color.  This seemed to be feasible until 
the membrane needed to be cleaned after the process.  Cobalt was successfully plated to the 
outside of the polymer membrane but with the addition of hydrochloric acid (HCl) as per the 
procedure, all of the metal was stripped off and dissolved into the solution.  Although the cobalt 
was stripped off during the plating process, cobalt still holds potential as being a great electrode 
when plated to Nafion. 
Figure 28: Experimental adsorption and plating of Nafion with Cobalt 
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Cobalt was used because of its ability to plate to metals and polymers with little to no 
corrosion when placed in an aqueous environment.  This rate of oxidation is increased when a 
electrical potential is placed across the electrodes.  Therefore, many of the metals used for this 
application are noble metals (gold, silver, platinum etc.) which have high corrosion resistance. 
This is an area of interest that needs to be investigated with the help of a plating or polymer 
chemist.  Possible solutions could include not washing the membrane in a cleaning agent which 
could leave ions on or in the IPMC, possibly hindering actuation.  Another area to explore is the 
use of a less aggressive cleaning agent than HCl since no other agents were explored.  This 
would be a material science area of exploration which could revolutionize the cost effectiveness 
of IPMC EAP materials but is outside the scope of this project. 
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Chapter 4 – Aqueous Environment Test Stand 
(AQEV) 
 
Typical mechanical characterization of a material begins with tensile testing.  In this 
chapter, one type of EAP (ionic) will be tensile tested under varying humidity conditions and the 
other (dielectric) will be tested in an ambient environment.  Testing the elasticity of any material 
allow engineers to understand the amount of strain and stress the material can endure before 
breaking and the stiffness or elastic modulus of the material.  Characterization of any ionic EAP 
material is difficult, because ionic EAPs need to be kept in an aqueous environment.  Ionic EAP 
materials actuate in an electrolytic substrate which diffuses in and out of the membrane.  Ions 
diffuse between the electrolytic solution and the polymer membrane through the electrode layer, 
as shown in Chapter 2. Since IPMC EAPs are a composite of a polymer and metal, combining 
multiple materials with different elastic modulus constants creates a composite elastic modulus.  
Metals exhibit brittle traits unlike polymers.  Understanding how this composite of metal and 
polymer membrane performs under stress needs clarification.  To understand the behavior of this 
material for future use in EAP applications such as artificial muscle implants, an aqueous 
environment was designed and constructed to test these composites.   
4.1 Design of AQEV 
The tensile testing machine available in the Mechanical Engineering Department at RIT 
was used for dry testing of material specimens.  Therefore an addition to the machine needed to 
be designed and constructed for aqueous environment tensile testing.  The Aqueous Environment 
(AQEV) test stand was designed to house various materials in an aqueous environment while 
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undergoing tensile testing.  The tensile testing machine available to accommodate this design has  
two different load cells with different physical dimensions.  These physical dimensions are 
represented by part item 9 found in Appendix E along with all other CAD drawings for the 
design of AQEV.  The physical dimensions of the 50 kg load cell connection were used because 
of the ease of fitting.  None of the loads applied exceed the 50 kg limit.  All metal components of 
the AQEV test stand were constructed of corrosion resistant aircraft grade 6061 aluminum 
allowing for contact with corrosive liquids such as water.  As seen in Figure 29, the aqueous 
chamber, constructed of transparent acrylic, is attached to the fixed bottom connection on the 
tensile testing machine (blue).  The top connection is a moving joint which is also connected to a 
pinned connection on the tensile testing machine (blue).  Pins were used because of the one 
degree of freedom needed for the experiment and easy set up and breakdown of the test stand.  
The holes, for which the pins locked the assembly together, were areas of interest for stress 
Figure 29: Final assembly of AQEV 
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testing.  Therefore, a finite element analysis (FEA) was done in SolidWorks COSMOS.  A 
analytical check was conducted for verification of the computer model  Using the simple 
equation for bearing stress (𝜎𝑏), on the column and clamps, all orders of magnitude for stress 
were verified with maximum applied loads (P) over a designated area(𝐴𝑐).   
 𝜎𝑏 = 𝑃𝐴𝑐                     (5) 
 All available clamps found at RIT are for dry testing.  Therefore, new clamps needed to 
be designed and manufactured.  Commercially available clamps for this application were not cost 
justifiable.   Clamps for this application were of high importance in the testing of the material 
because of direct contact with the EAP material and could not allow for any slippage.  The 
chosen design was modeled from a commercially available design.  Shown in Figure 30, the 
inspiring design was a two bolt design, one on each side, allowing for varying thickness media.  
Varying thickness was the main design objective for the clamp design because of possible future 
Figure30: Tensile grip design inspiration  
(www.azom.com/article.aspx?ArticleID=4408) 
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testing.   Ridges were added to the grip contact surfaces to eliminate slipping during testing.  It 
was critical that the design of these clamps include tight tolerance dimensions and straight 
alignment with the pre-existing tensile testing machine.  
 FEA analysis of the clamps for axial loading was conducted to simulate stresses endured 
by the clamps during tensile testing of samples.   As seen in Figure 31 & 32, the fixed control 
surface is the contact surface with the tested media; represented with green arrows.  The 
simulated load was applied to the top half of the connection point hole; represented with purple 
arrows.  The connection point hole is a 1/8” diameter hole through the shaft of the clamp.  
Shown in Figure 31 & 32, the stress concentration points found during the analysis are around 
the tightening screw hole and the top connection hole.  The maximum stress found in the 
analysis was less than one half of the yield stress of 6061 aluminum.   Maximum load for the 
clamp should not exceed 89 kg (196 lb). See Figure 32.   
Figure 31: FEA simulation of AQEV clamp 
with 50 kg load applied 
Figure 32: FEA simulation of AQEV 
clamp with 89 kg load applied 
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 For the bottom connection point to the tensile tester, a column with a stage needed to be 
designed to support the liquid filled tank.  This design also needed to be completely waterproof 
so that any equipment around the test stand would not be damaged by any liquid used for the 
test.  The amount of liquid that the tank was able to hold was 4,813.86 cm3 which amounts to 4.9 
kg of water.  As seen in Figure 33, this load was applied to the stage of the column that the tank 
rests on.  Also evident in Figure 33 is the o-ring trench.  This was needed for waterproofing of 
the system.  The ring was placed around the outside of the bolt pattern so any leaks around the 
bolt holes will be sealed by the o-ring seal.  Using a 1/8” rubber cord, a custom o-ring was 
manufactured for the proprietary dimensioned part.  For the study, found in Figure 33, 50 kg 
(110 lb) was applied to the attachment hole.  This axial direction of applied force was the same 
direction during the tensile testing motion. The column can hold the load of the deionized (DI) 
water in the tank or any liquid with a similar density to water.  Both the column and the clamps 
Figure 33: FEA simulation of AQEV attachment column 
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can withstand the maximum load applied during testing.  Therefore there was no need to go with 
a higher strength metal such as stainless steel.    
The design of this test stand kept in mind the use of other liquids for testing.  Such liquids 
could include highly electrolytic solution or blood.  Use of this test stand was intended to be for 
experimental testing of commercially available EAPs, experimentally synthesized EAPs, 
biological materials or artificial implants.  It was a modular design for a tensile testing machine 
allowing for less time needed for set-up and breakdown without having to allocate the machine 
for testing for long periods of time.   
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Chapter 5 – EAP Material Tensile Testing 
 
Two different EAP materials, platinum plated Nafion and 4910 VHB tape, were tested to 
satisfy the demand for precise elasticity actuation constants.  Since IPMC materials are a 
composite of the polymer membrane and the plated electrode on each side, the bare polymer 
membrane was tested in both dry and wet conditions.  Conducting these elasticity measurements 
at a low strain range should verify the linear elastic behavior found in these materials.  Also, the 
elastic modulus needs to be determined for these lab constructed IPMC materials. 
5.1 IPMC and Nafion 
 IPMC EAPs must be submerged in an aqueous solution to prevent dehydration of the 
Nafion membrane.  The IPMC material produced for this study was tested only in a wet 
environment.  As previously discussed, an aqueous environment needed to be designed for this 
testing.  The AQEV test stand handled the stresses associated with holding the water around the 
EAP as well as all loads applied during tensile testing of EAPs.  A characteristic of all polymers, 
Nafion and IPMC EAP materials have three stages to the stress verses strain curve.  For the 
purpose of this study, the focus was on the first 8% of the curve because of the linear trend found 
at this area of interest.  See Figure 34.  
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This linear trend region is typically the region in which EAP materials are actuated because of 
the need for non-linear control after this region.  As shown in Equation 2 on page 31, if the EAP 
was actuated above this region, then strain would not just be a function of electric field, but a 
nonlinear function including multiple variables.   This study focused on the linear region, even 
though the full stress verses strain curve was recorded.  See Appendix D.   All testing closely 
followed ASTM D882 Standard Test Method for Tensile Properties of Thin Plastic Sheeting 
because all polymers which were tested were under the 0.04” thickness.   
For preparation of the bare Nafion and IPMC membranes, all test samples were trimmed 
on every side.  This is critical, especially for IPMC samples because of their future use for 
actuation.  If the sides were not trimmed, the two electrodes would be conducting and would 
short the system thereby canceling actuation.  All samples were cut into ½” X 3” strips in 
accordance with ASTM D882.   
Figure 34: Stress vs. Strain curve (up to 
0.8%) of platinum plated Nafion IPMC 
(WET & DRY) [20] 
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During the testing of the Nafion membrane, an interesting discovery was found that 
contradicted original thoughts of elasticity change following metal plating.  The original theory 
was that with the addition of a metal, the polymer would become brittle due to the change of 
Figure 36: Tensile Testing Data for Nafion (WET) up to 8% strain 
Figure 35: Tensile Testing Data for Nafion (DRY) up to 8% strain 
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total composite.  Best fit linear estimations were extracted from Figures 35, 36 & 37 and placed 
in Table 6 to represent this change in elasticity clearly. 
 As seen in Table 6, the elasticity of the IPMC is lower than the elasticity of the bare 
Nafion membrane in a dry or wet environment.  Further examination revealed that absorbable 
polymers, such as Nafion, have varying elastic characteristics based on the percentage of water 
and voids present in the bare polymer when dry.  High magnification would need to be used to 
investigate the cluster groups to reveal these characteristics of the polymer [29].   
 Specimen Elastic Modulus  
Specimen Type 1 2 3 4 5 Average Elastic Modulus 
Nafion Membrane - Dry 177.9 172.1 164.3 158.4 171.9 168.9 
Nafion Membrane - Wet 96.27 70.40 70.68 65.83 62.57 73.15 
IPMC - Wet 42.13 54.33 57.96 62.07 61.31 55.56 
Table 6: Elasticity measurements of Ionic EAP materials (all measurements are in MPa) 
 
Figure 37: Tensile Testing Data for IPMC (WET) up to 8% strain 
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Figure 38 shows the change in stiffness for wet and dry IPMC EAPs.  As the amount of 
solvation or water is increased the stiffness of the material decreases.  Therefore, to go along 
with multiple types of materials with different elastic modulus being used for construction of the 
IPMC, the solvation of the IPMC is important.                                 
5.2 VHB Tape  
 For tensile testing of the dielectric EAP 3M VHB 4910, preliminary testing was required 
to see if the available machine would be feasible for testing this elastomer.  3M VHB 4910 tape 
is commercially available from the 3M Corporation and is low cost ($20 for 0.5” X 15 ft. roll).  
A 3 inch gauge length piece with a ½” width was cut and place in the machine.  Before reaching 
the limit of the machine, the test was stopped because the elastomer stretched to over 900% of 
the original gauge length.  See Figure 39.   
 
 
 
Figure 38: Stiffness as a function of hydration percentage 
(solvation) for bare Nafion and IPMC in a salt solution [29] 
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This resulted in a deviation from ASTM D882 Standard Test Method for Tensile Properties of 
Thin Plastic Sheeting.  Due to the limited access of tensile testing machines in the Rochester 
area, the gauge length needed to be shortened from that required by ASTM D882.  ASTM D882 
does not have a procedure written for a 2 inch gauge length or a rate of grip separation of 10 
in./min; i.e. the maximum rate for the tensile testing machine in the RIT Materials Testing Lab.   
 During testing of the 3M VHB tape, the rate of grip separation used was 10 in. /min with 
a initial gauge length of 2 inches.  This was estimated from ASTM D882 after                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
determining that the tape will not break until greater than 100% elongation.   Due to the elastic 
nature of the elastomer, grips were required at each end of the tape where contact was made with 
the tensile testing machine.   
Figure 39: Tensile testing of dry VHB 
4910 EAP tape 
VHB 4910 
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Common electrical tape was wrapped twice around each end as shown in Figure 40, leaving a 2 
inch gauge length.  No slipping was observed visually or within the data during the testing of the 
tape.  See Figure 41.   
 
 
Figure 41: Tensile Testing Data for 3M VHB Tape (DRY) up to 8% strain 
Figure 40: VHB EAP tape electrical tape grip 
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An average Young’s modulus was calculated as 0.185 MPa. See Table 7. This testing 
was done at ~25 degrees Celsius, i.e. room temperature.  According to the literature provided by 
the 3M Corporation, this data is frequency and temperature dependent.  Further study is 
necessary to determine the affect of frequency on the measurement of Young’s modulus of VHB 
tape. 
 Specimen Elastic Modulus  
Specimen Type 1 2 3 4 5 Average Elastic Modulus 
3M VHB 4910 Tape 0.197 0.185 0.179 0.174 0.177 0.185 
 
 
Table 7: Elasticity measurements of Dielectric EAP materials (all measurements are in MPa) 
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Chapter 6 – Strain verses Electric Field Test 
Stand (STEF) 
 
 For the investigation of dielectric EAP materials, the main characteristic which needs to 
be explored is the measured expansion with a constant and varying supply voltage.  Therefore a 
rig was designed to measure the expansion in a linear direction when a voltage is applied to the 
electrodes on each side of the dielectric EAP.  Figure 42 depicts a tested design of a test stand for 
dielectric polymers where gravity was used to keep tension on the material at all times.  As the 
material expands the transverse table moves down to keep constant tension on the material.  
Measuring the distance traveled in the transverse direction would be the strain of the polymer 
with a electric field applied.  That design proved to be rather complicated because of many 
moving parts.  A cheap, simple test stand that can be easily diagnosed and corrected was the 
overall design objective for this portion of the study.  The use of gravity is a great design feature 
in the test stand.   
Figure 42: Example of strain test stand for dielectric EAPS [1] 
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6.1 Design of STEF  
For the design of this test stand, the main objective was to keep it as simple as possible.  
As shown in Figure 43, the overall design is based on an axial degree of freedom for the tested 
specimen.   No motors or switches were involved in the movement of the test stand.  See Figure 
43 & 44.   
As the electric potential is applied, two linear potentiometers, depicted in green, are used to 
measure the strain in the EAP.  The concept of using potentiometers (green) utilizes the 
measurement of resistance values that relates to the linear distanced travelled.  Using this method 
of measurement relies on the accuracy of the potentiometers.  The accuracy of the MLP-25 
potentiometer selected for this test stand design is ‘essentially infinite’ according to the 
Figure 44: CAD render of assembled STEF Test Stand 
Support Box Mass Mass 
Figure 43: Conceptual actuation of STEF Test Stand 
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manufacturers specifications.  See Appendix F.  The design allows for 3 inches of travel in each 
of the two potentiometers, or a total strain of 300% when using a 2 inch gauge length specimen.  
Much like the highlighted test stand in Figure 42 which keeps tension on the specimen at all 
times, this design uses two pulley systems that have masses pulling from the center of the test 
stand.  See Figure 43.  This benefit is a simple mechanical method of using the force of gravity.  
Directly above the center of the test stand are two clips, one at each end of the specimen which 
are the harness points of the fishing line attachment.  See Figure 45B.  The fishing line then 
proceeds through the pulling system housed in the test stand upright supports and then down to a 
attached mass on each side.  See Figure 43.  Other design objectives are highlighted in Table 8.  
The reason for one potentiometer at each end is to detect an impurities in the material by 
comparing the two sets of data.  If one end of the specimen was fixed then the material would 
buckle during actuation since the electrodes need to be in the middle of the material length. 
 
Table 8: Design objectives for STEF Test Stand 
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In Figure 45 (A), the final assembly of the STEF Test Stand is shown with masses.  For 
the mass canisters, glass containers were used and filled with metal masses; evenly distributed 
between the two canisters.  Figure 45(B) shows the six thumb screws which have constant force 
springs on the shaft of each of them.  These are needed because as the dielectric EAP expands in 
x and y, directions the thickness of the material decreases to keep a constant volume.  For the 
attachment of electrodes, Figure 47 is a picture of the finished rapid prototype parts.  Two of the 
parts are cleaned of structure material and it can be seen that there are small indentations with 
holes in the center. These are the areas where the EAP is in contact with the electrodes at each 
contact point of the EAP.   
Figure 45: Completed Strain vs. Electric Field Test Stand (STEF) 
(C) 
(B) (A) 
(D) 
Fishing Line Attachment Point 
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Frictionless actuation of the linear bearings with hardened steel rods is used to achieve 
the one degree of freedom needed.  Due to the length of each rod in relation to the deflection of 
the EAP, two sets of linear bearings were needed to support the traveling rods without binding.  
A rapid prototype machine was used to create all complex parts including the electrode clips and 
rod ends.  See Figure 46.  The parts were constructed out of ABS plastic and allowed for total 
assembly machining.  The pulley assembly was constructed as one piece, eliminating the need 
for fasteners.  The structure material needed for three dimensional printing for support during 
curing, shown in Figure 47 (bronze), dissolves in a lye solution after 2 to 3 hours of being 
submerged.  This is an extra step in fabrication of these parts but allowed for more complex 
geometries and multiple part assembly   
Figure 46: Single material rapid prototyping machine 
(Brinkman Laboratory, RIT) 
Figure 47: Finished rapid 
prototyped parts for STEF Test 
Stand 
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6.2 Testing of STEF  
  As shown in Figure 48, the testing of a dielectric EAP requires a high voltage (HV) 
power supply.  The Trek 610E was chosen for testing because of its multiple modes of output.  
See Appendix J.  The Trek 610E is able to vary output supply voltage or amplify a signal.  A 
direct current signal of 4 V (peak to peak) and 1 kHz was sent from a signal generator to the 
610E where it was amplified to 4 kV while retaining the 1 kHz frequency.  The designated 
frequency was established from the commercial dielectric constant specification supplied by 3M 
Corporation.  See Figure 49.   
Figure 48: Electrical schematic of STEF Test Stand set-up 
Signal Generator 
Signal Output:  
Voltage: 4 V 
Frequency:  1 kHz 
 
TREK 610E Power Amplifier 
HV /LV Signal Output:  
Voltage: 4 KV / 4 V 
Frequency:  1 kHz 
 
Oscilloscope  
  
 
INPUT 1 INPUT 2 
OUTPUT 
HV OUTPUT 
LV OUTPUT 
3M VHB 4910 
 
ELECTRODE (+) 
ELECTRODE (-
 
GROUND 
STEF Test Stand Set-up 
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This signal was then sent to the positive electrode in contact with the 3M VHB Tape.  For initial 
testing, the wire from the 610E was soldered to a  small copper plate which dispersed the electric 
field over ¾ of the width of the 3M VHB tape.  For signal verification, all low voltage (LV) 
signals were sent to a oscilloscope for verification of the signal from the signal generator and the 
power supply.  See Figure 48.  The negative electrode on the opposite side of the EAP is then 
sent to the shared ground with the power supply. 
6.3 Results of Testing 
 After numerous experimental tests the STEF test stand failed to produce deflection of the 
3M VHB tape.  Due to no movement of the EAP, further investigation was conducted into 
electrodes placed on the outside of the EAP.  This research revealed the definition of compliant 
electrodes and the need for high dielectric constant materials to be plated or implanted onto the 
tape.   Studies were found discussing carbon grease fused with graphite pasted on the contact 
surfaces [1].  This seemed to be feasible because of the high dielectric constant that carbon 
Figure 49: Dielectric constants for all 
3M commercially available VHB tapes. 
See Appendix I 
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shows relative to copper.  Following this discovery, multiple types of mixtures were produced 
and tested.  For resistance values see Table 9.   
Carbon conductive grease (CCG) with polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) seems to show the most 
promise for a compliant electrode because of the comparatively low resistance.  Other mixtures 
which were tested include: 
- Silver/Copper powder (Ag 96% to Cu 4%) with PDMS 
- Chrome (99%) with PDMS (60 – 70%) 
- Copper (Cu) Ink with PDMS  
- Sylgard 184 with graphite 
Table 9: Mixtures tested for compliant electrodes for dielectric EAP 
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PDMS has been found to be a conductive polymer and is commercially available in a silicone 
caulk.   Sylgard 184 was chosen, since it is the purest form of PDMS commercially found, and 
has produced actuation in recent studies.  See Appendix H.  
According to Akbay, a Master’s graduate from North Carolina State University, 
conductivity was reached with a Sylgard 184 mixed with graphite for electrodes pasted on 3M 
VHB tape for electrodes [1].  As shown in Figure 50, there is a threshold amount of graphite 
which should be added to the Sylgard elastomer before cracking occurs.  Akbay’s tested three 
percentages of graphite mixed with Sylgard 184 (5%, 10% and 20%).  For the 5% mixture of 
graphite, no cracking was evident.  See Figure 50.  The 5% mixture of graphite also created more 
Figure 50: Sylgard 184 – Fluid 200 FL 50 CST rubber 
infused with graphite a)  5% graphite b) 10% graphite c) 20% 
graphite [1] 
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strain than the 10% graphite.  See Figure 51.  The voltages which are shown in Figure 51, range 
from 0 to 6 kV and are the same voltages tested on the STEF test stand.   
In Table 9, it can be observed that the optimal mixer for Conductive Carbon Grease to 
Silicone is 4:7 and is pasted on 3M VHB tape as in Figure 52.  For this sample, which was later 
tested on the STEF Test Stand, the sample was initial pre strained to 250% and held in this 
position while the mixtures were pasted on the proximal side of the  sample.  This is done 
because of the pre strain process needed for the polymer chains to align, and to assure that when 
Figure 52: 3M VHB EAP tape stretched 250% with applied 
electrode layer 
Figure 51: Strain vs. applied voltage for Sylgard 184 rubber electrodes 
with infused graphite (5% and 10% graphite by mass)[1] 
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the pasted electrodes expand with the material, they will never lose conductivity.   It is critical 
that the two sides do not touch because this will be a path of least resistance for the electrical 
field and may arc at voltages higher than 2 kV.  This process was repeated for all other mixtures 
of CCG and silicone before placing on the STEF Test Stand. All samples did not actuate. 
6.4 Possible Solutions to STEF Test Stand  
 Currently there are two different processes which create compliant electrodes on the 
surfaces of dielectric EAP materials.  The first method is plating, which is used for creating 
electrodes on ionic EAP material such as the IPMC and included in this study.  The other method 
which has become more useful with polymer scientists is the process of Filtered Cathodic Arc 
Source (FCVA) .  See Figure 53 & 54.  This method uses a high voltage source to evaporate 
metal ions into the atmosphere and the direct them through a magnetic field.  At the end of this 
90 degree turn through a magnetic field, the ions implant themselves into the specimen laying on 
the charged stage.  For this to take place, both the stage and the metal source need to be charged 
negatively and positively respectively for the flow of current to occur.  This flow of current is the 
driving force that implants ions into the polymer.  Reasons for this technique include [9]: 
Figure 53: Schematic of a FCVA implanter [8] Figure 54: FCVA implanter in operation 
(http://lmts.epfl.ch/page-37018.html) 
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1.) High ion flux which keeps implanting time short 
2.) Ability to operate at low energies to keep penetration of ions within a few nanometers 
3.) Little impact on stiffening of the implanted membrane 
Currently RIT has a ion implanter on site in the Semiconductor & Microsystems Fabrication 
Laboratory (SMFL) but is limited to specified materials used for microelectronics and implanted 
on proprietary wafers.  These materials are either insulators, or just not feasible for compliant 
electrodes.  For this process to be used, a high voltage source would need to be allocated to this 
device housed in a vacuum chamber.  This is a feasible objective to investigate in the near future.  
There are commercially available sources as well for implanting ions into polymer membranes 
and will be examined for future study. 
The other possible issue with the STEF test not performing which seems to be the most 
feasible is the thickness of the 4910 VHB tape EAP.  The manufactured VHB tape has a 
thickness of 50.8 mm, ~0.040 inches.  Within the study conducted by Akbay there is no mention 
of the thickness of the VHB tape nor was there any mention of the thickness of the VHB tape in 
any other literature search.  This crucial specification was overlooked and needed to be 
investigated.  According to Equation 2 in Chapter 2 the voltage required for actuation of a 0.0508 
m thick specimen of VHB tape to a strain of 1% is 1,220 kV.  This is above the maximum 
voltage, 10 kV, of the Trek 610E power supply and also above the breakdown strength of VHB 
4910.  The breakdown strength of VHB 4910 is 630 V/mil.  See Appendix I.  To increase the 
strain of the VHB tape, the raw material will have to be found either in a thinner medium or in a 
dissolved ink substrate.  Ink substrate would allow for 3D printing of the dielectric EAP material 
with a controlled thickness.  For future testing, variable thickness materials will need to tested on 
the STEF test stand to verify the design.   
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Chapter 7 – Spring Assisted Muscle Integration 
(SAMI) 
 
The long-term focus of this project is to integrate multiple EAP materials in a working 
prototype that will closely represent a biological muscle.  Discussed next  is preliminary work on 
a conceptual design developed for an integrated EAP-based artificial muscle in preparation for 
the eventual design, simulation, and build of a prototype. The author designed the Spring 
Assisted Muscle Integration (SAMI) concept, shown in Figure 55, which uses both ionic and 
Figure 55: Conceptual diagram of SAMI with highlighted EAP sections & Test stand 
concept [35] 
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dielectric EAPs.  This design uses biomimetic relationships as design objectives to establish an 
artificial muscle system resembling and functioning as a mammalian muscle. 
The skeletal structure, shown in Figure 55, is surrounded by an elastic sleeve which 
allows for an aqueous solution to encompass the actuation system.  Ionic EAPs require an 
aqueous solution to prevent dehydration and thereby eliminating actuation.  A loss of positive 
ions occurs during actuation due to the diffusion process, but equilibrium is maintained by the 
replenishing of the aqueous solution after the actuation process.  This is similar to the pumping 
of new blood throughout the human body during strenuous activity.  For control of the smooth 
varying motion of the system, individual voltage lines will be supplied to each EAP strip 
Table 10: Design objectives with preliminary solutions 
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allowing each EAP to be tuned to keep the muscle moving in a linear direction.   All of these 
design considerations are summarized in Table 10. 
In Figure 55, the layout of the conceptual design is shown.  This design includes four 
EAP sections; two dielectric and two ionic EAP sections. During actuation, each of the ionic 
sections bend and the dielectric sections expand or contract.  This expands or contracts both ends 
of the system away from the center of the system because of the symmetry of the system, as 
shown in Figure 56.  The most beneficial design characteristic is the multiple EAP types working 
together, allowing for high strain as well as detailed positioning.  Dielectrics are responsible for 
the high strain and high stress produced while the ionic EAPs allow for dexterity.  This can be 
thought of as having dielectrics as the gross motor control and the ionic EAPs as the fine motor 
control for actuation.   
Figure 56: Predicted displacement of SAMI model 
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For creating a system model with continuous feedback to the artificial muscle system, 
detection of EAP length will need to be built into the mechanical actuator;  including a set of 
sensors at each joint/housing of an EAP.  The conceptual design for this model utilizes a sensor 
to detect distance and rate of contract/expansion.  Each individual voltage will be fed into a 
control algorithm to determine which EAP requires a change in voltage to slow actuation and 
complete the linear actuation of the entire mechanical system as depicted by Figure 57.  The 
mechanical locking is used to relieve the voltage supply. This is done to conserve energy to the 
muscle while holding an object.  The sensors will be housed in an airtight container to avoid 
contact with the supplied liquid for the ionic EAPs.  For future prosthetic applications with 
multiple muscles, each muscle may need a separate micro-processor to create faster reaction 
speeds and possibly a more efficient system.   For securing the EAPs to the electrodes a basic 
clip will be used.  This clip, must be comprised of multiple layers to allow for the submerging of 
the entire system in an aqueous solution without corrosion.  It has been found that copper and 
Figure 57: Conceptual flow chart of SAMI actuation 
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other non-noble metals will corrode during actuation of the EAP.  For the reasons of cost and 
replacement of electrodes, the terminals will use copper and a thin plate of a noble metal.  The 
top end of the terminal will be filled with silicone for water proofing, necessary because of the 
high voltages and multiple frequencies which will be present in the system.  This will in theory 
reduce corrosion and will easily be assembled without the risk of shorting of the submerged 
electrodes.  Silver epoxy will be used for connection between the copper and gold plates.  If the 
ionic EAPs do “dry out” they will have to be subjected to boiling water for approximately an 
hour and a half [10].  Keeping these criteria in mind, all of the rubbers and metals encased in the 
shell will have to be resistant to boiling temperatures of water.  This will be achieved by using a 
rubber shell able to withstand these conditions.  See Figure 58. Using a material like rubber for 
the outer shell will allow for expansion and contraction of the muscle as designed.   
To allow for expansion and contraction of the different types of EAPs, different electrode 
systems have been designed for each type of EAP.  For the dielectric EAPs a spring loaded star 
pattern system with electrodes at each end has been designed.  See Figure 59.  The reasoning for 
the spring loaded system is to keep gentle contact on each EAP during actuation.  Along with the 
electrodes for the dielectric sections being spring loaded, the entire section is spring loaded to 
keep tension of the EAP at all times.  Just like the use of gravity with the STEF test stand, the 
dielectric EAPs are very flimsy and constant tension is required on the material. 
Figure 58: Isometric render of SAMI with and without outer shell 
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Conductive polymers and IPMCs show potential in meeting the requirements of this 
specific application, but this must be confirmed in future characterization.  Conductive polymers 
are an ionic polymer which when actuated with an electrical potential, will deform and hold their 
position while the potential is maintained.  Dielectric EAPs require an effective energy source to 
actuate them. The voltages which are needed for the actuation of this material are too high to be 
supplied by current conventional batteries.  Thus, the ability to step up a supply voltage while 
dispersing it at a triggered time through power electronics on a printed circuit board may be a 
possible design.  This release of energy would be for short periods of time mimicking a 
biological muscle and could be controlled to create multiple deformation scenarios, much like 
the multiple types of scenarios possible by the mammalian muscular skeletal system where each 
muscle has a specific niche.  This would allow each individual piece of the muscle to function 
separately, and possibly more efficiently, when performing multiple tasks. 
Figure 59: Close-up rendition of SAMI 
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Some preliminary work with Dielectric (3M VHB Tape) and IPMC (Nafion/Pt) EAPs has 
already been done at RIT, as referenced in the beginning of this study.  These two EAPs were 
investigated initially because they are easy to obtain.  Initial designs of mechanisms and 
biomimetic relations were based on these two materials because funding was limited.  This 
design is not limited to these materials directly because of the modular design of the system.  
Due to the shell on the outside of the skeleton, an EAP, ionic or dielectric can be used in this 
system.  This will allow for the easy implementation of future EAP materials into this design.   
The final objective for this design is to develop this concept so that it can be used in a 
prosthetic device, used in a assistive device, or implanted into the human body.  See Figure 60.  
Currently, the size dimensions as shown in Figure 56 are within typical size of a human bicep 
muscle.  The reason for upper extremity investigation instead of lower extremity is because of 
Figure 60: Diagram of SAMI futuristically 
implanted into the human muscular 
structure; overlay of SAMI concept on 
medical illustration  
(http://visualsunlimited.photoshelter.com/) 
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the loads applied to the lower limbs are much larger.  Initial investigation and design of this 
concept required smooth varying motion and be lightweight construction, the main problem with 
current prosthetic designs provided to military personnel.  Addressing  this problem alone would 
greatly improve the life of many amputees not provided a prosthetic that feels or functions like a 
human limb.    
Biological muscles are a complicated system which requires the integration of many 
types of proteins working together with the overall goal of moving a skeletal structure.  Relying 
on one material is not the way nature engineered the human body.  Using multiple types of EAPs 
in an optimal configuration is the direction which approaches the natural concept of using 
multiple muscle fiber materials to perform an overall actuation of a biological muscle.   
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Chapter 8 - Mechanical Characteristics of the 
Human Bicep for EAP Material Mimicking   
8.1 Required Force Output of Mammalian Bicep Actuator 
Let us now consider the investigation of how much force the human bicep muscle is 
required to output when statically holding the human forearm. To do so, a two dimensional 
model of a human arm was developed.  In Figure 61, a model of a human arm is represented 
from left to right as: shoulder, elbow, forearm and hand.  The forearm is pivoting at the elbow 
(Point C).  The upper portion of the arm is fixed and the load of the forearm (Fmg) is acting at the 
centroid (Point E) of the forearm.  The load of an object held in the hand of the human (Fex) is 
drawn at the end of the forearm (Point F).  The axial force (Fn) on the bicep muscle is the 
required force output of the human bicep muscle.  This free-body diagram is designed to 
represent the drinking motion of a human arm, effectively isolating the motion of the bicep 
𝜃1 
C 
D 
E 
F 
 
Z 
Y 
𝜃3 𝐹𝑚𝑔 𝐹𝑛 
Elbow Shoulder 
Forearm 
Bicep Actuator 
𝜃4 
𝐹𝑒𝑥  
B 
A 
𝜃6 𝜃5 
𝜃2 
Hand 
Figure 61: 2-Dimension model of simple human arm with pivoting at the elbow 
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muscle.  The model includes three fixed dimensions: offset of shoulder/bicep connection point 
(𝐴𝐵����), offset of forearm/bicep connection point (𝐶𝐷����), and center of mass location for the forearm 
(𝐶𝐸����). Without these offset connection points the bicep muscle would have to produce an infinite 
amount of force to lift the human forearm from the 0° position.  Research with Rochester 
General Hospital orthopaedic surgeons was conducted for biomechanical dimensions for this 
model. See Figure 62 for the anatomical reference to the arm model found in Figure 61. 
 
In Figure 61, geometrical relationships can be joined together to create a mathematical 
model representing the force required by the human bicep muscle.  Below are the steps taken to 
isolate the force required by the human bicep muscle to hold the forearm. 
𝑡𝑎𝑛 𝜃4 = 𝐶𝐷���� 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝜃1 − 𝐴𝐵����𝐴𝐶���� + 𝐶𝐷���� 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝜃1 
Angle θ4 is required to relate the differnce in height between the two offset connection points. 
𝜃4 = 𝑡𝑎𝑛−1 �𝐶𝐷���� 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝜃1−𝐴𝐵����𝐴𝐶����+𝐶𝐷���� 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝜃1�               (6) 
θ3 is the angle which the bicep muscle and the forearm form when connected. 
A B 
C 
F 
Figure 62: Anatomical reference of 2-Dimensional model of simple human arm 
(http://www.kettlebellexercisefitness.com/muscle-and-fitness.html) 
 
D 
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 𝜃3 = 𝜃1 − 𝜃4       (7) 
This is followed by taking the moment about the elbow (Point C)  under the condition of 
statically loading  the forearm.  The moment is equal to zero since it is a quasi-static scenerio. 
∑𝑀𝑐 = 0 → 𝐹𝑛(𝐶𝐷���� sin𝜃3) = 𝐹𝑚𝑔𝐶𝐸���� cos 𝜃1 + 𝐹𝑒𝑥𝐶𝐹���� cos 𝜃1    (8) 
Solving for the axial force (Fn), with the understanding that everything relies purely on the 
rotation of the elbow (θ1).  
 𝐹𝑛 = 𝐹𝑚𝑔𝐶𝐸���� cos𝜃1+𝐹𝑒𝑥𝐶𝐹���� cos𝜃1𝐶𝐷���� sin𝜃3        (9) 
In Table 11, values for the anatomical distances in Figure 61 are represented with 
specified units.  The computation in Table 11 is based upon height and weight of an average 
human male with a weight of 150 lbs and height of 5’10 inches.  These height and weight inputs 
are arbitrarily chosen and the calculations allow for any height and weight input.  See Appendix 
C for code calculations.    
Anatomical Description Notation Computation Value Units 
Height of Human H 5.83 ft X 0.305 
𝑚
𝑓𝑡
 1.778 meters 
Weight of Human W 150 lb X 0.454 𝑘𝑔
𝑙𝑏
 X 9.81 𝑚
𝑠2
 667.461 newtons 
Upper Arm 𝐴𝐶���� 0.186 X H [7] 0.3307 meters 
Offset of shoulder/bicep connection point 𝐴𝐵���� ------------- 0.030* meters 
Offset of forearm/bicep connection point 𝐶𝐷���� ------------- 0.0508* meters 
Forearm plus hand 𝐶𝐹���� 0.253 X H [7] 0.4498 meters 
Center of gravity of forearm 𝐶𝐸���� 0.318 X 𝐶𝐹���� 0.1430 meters 
Range of motion of forearm 𝜃1 ------------- 0 to 90 degrees 
Load of forearm 𝐹𝑚𝑔 0.022 X W [7] 14.684 newtons 
Table 11: Anatomical values corresponding to Figure 61 arm model 
*Provided by Rochester General Hospital Orthopedic Faculty 
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Figure 63: Anatomical representation of arm model motion                          
(diagram/picture overlay) (http://www.flickr.com/photos/algreer/17404239/) 
0° Rotation 
90° Rotation 
The rotation angle of the elbow (θ1) varies from 0 to 90°.  See Figure 63.  This domain is 
chosen to represent the range of motion the human arm goes through when drinking from a cup.  
Beyond 90° of rotation the arm begins to use a combination of the tricep and bicep muscle to 
hold the forearm from collapsing into the upper arm.  Therefore this investigation focuses on the 
domain of 0° to 90° to isolate the bicep muscle.  
To visually represent the amount of force required by the human bicep muscle, Equation  
9 is plotted over the domain of 0 to 90° in Figure 64.   
Figure 64: Force required to hold human forearm vs. the rotation of the elbow during the 
drinking motion of the arm (See Appendix C MATLAB Code) 
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When the rotation of the elbow (θ1) is equal to 0°, the force required by the human bicep muscle 
is 526 N or ~118 lbf.  This represents the maximum amount of force required by the bicep 
muscle to statically hold the human forearm over the domain of 0° to 90°.  The force required 
will increase with the addition of a external force (Fex) applied at the hand of the human arm.  
To determine the effect of increasing the external load to the human hand, rotation of the 
elbow (θ1) is held constant at 0° and the external force (Fex) applied at the hand is varied from 0 
to 4.45 N (1 lbf).   
𝜃4 = 𝑡𝑎𝑛−1 �𝐶𝐷���� 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝜃1−𝐴𝐵����𝐴𝐶����+𝐶𝐷���� 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝜃1�  𝜃1=0�⎯⎯�   θ4 = tan � −𝐴𝐵����𝐴𝐶����+𝐶𝐷�����        (10) 
𝜃3 = 𝜃1 − 𝜃4  𝜃1=0�⎯⎯�  𝜃3 = −𝜃4 
𝐹𝑛 = 𝐹𝑚𝑔𝐶𝐸���� cos𝜃1+𝐹𝑒𝑥𝐶𝐹���� cos𝜃1𝐶𝐷���� sin(−𝜃4)  𝜃1=0�⎯⎯�  𝐹𝑛 = 𝐹𝑚𝑔𝐶𝐸����+𝐹𝑒𝑥𝐶𝐹����𝐶𝐷���� sin(−𝜃4)        (11) 
 The relationship of required force of the bicep muscle to the amount of external load 
applied to the human hand is found to be linear.  See Figure 65.  When a external force of 4.5 N 
Figure 65: Force required to hold the human forearm vs. increasing external force to 
the hand while going through the drinking motion (See Appendix C MATLAB Code) 
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or ~ 1 lbf is held in the hand of a human being, the bicep muscle will exert approximatly 686 N 
or ~154 lb of force to hold the forearm and the external load.  For any height, weight and rotation 
of the elbow the force ouput of the bicep muscle can be calculated.  See Appendic C for 
calculation code. 
8.2 Contraction of Mammalian Bicep Actuator 
 Using similar trigonometric methods to those used in section 8.0, the amount of 
contraction the human bicep exhibits when drinking from a cup can be calculated. 
𝜃6 = tan−1 �𝐴𝐵����𝐵𝐶�����  
𝜃5 = 𝜋 − 𝜃1 − 𝜃6  
𝐵𝐷���� = 𝐵𝐶���� �sin𝜃5
sin𝜃3
�  
𝑆𝑚 = 𝐵𝐷����@90°−𝐵𝐷����@0°𝐵𝐷����@0°       (12) 
Figure 66: Contraction of human bicep muscle during the drinking motion of the arm         
(See Appendix C MATLAB Code) 
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Contraction of the human bicep muscle (𝑆𝑚) during rotation of the elbow (θ1)  from 0 to 90° is 
equal to -13.25%.  See Figure 66.  This is in the negative direction since it is a contraction 
process of the muscle.  For the purpose of simulating current dielectric EAP materials, which 
expand instead of contract like mammalian muscle, the contraction requirment will be 
represented as positive, therefore expansion, and over estimated to 15%.   
8.3 Diameter of Mammalian Bicep Actuator 
 For the possibility of making an artificial muscle which looks like the human bicep 
muscle, a diameter for the bicep muscle needs to be established.  The diameter of the mammalian 
muscle is based on the force output required.  It was found that the work energy density (u) for a 
mammalian muscle is 40 kJ/m3 [16].   See Table 3 in Chapter 1 Section 2.  This relates to the 
Hookeian relationship between stress (σ) and strain (S).  The area under the stress/strain curve is 
the work energy density.  See Figure 67 and Equation 13. 
 
𝑢 = 1 2� 𝜎𝑆       (13) 
Figure 67: Work energy density as a function of stress and strain 
Work Energy Density (u) 
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By making use of this relationship of work energy density, stress, and strain, a diameter for any 
material can be established when under axial loading.  To continue to find the diameter of a 
human bicep muscle Hooke’s Law is used to relate strain (S), stress (σ) and the elastic modulus 
(Y).  This is under the assumption that the human bicep muscle is linear elastic: 
𝑆 = 𝜎
𝑌
 
Axial stress for a human bicep muscle is a function of the axial force (Fn) divided by cross-
sectional area of the human muscle (AH). 
𝜎 = 𝐹𝑛
𝐴𝐻
 
Substituting equations for stress and strain into Equation 13 shows how the diameter of the 
human bicep muscle can be achieved with work energy density. 
𝐴𝐻
2 = 𝐹𝑛22𝑢𝑌 
Assuming a perfectly circular cross-section area of the bicep muscle, the cross-sectional area is 
equal to the area of a circle as a function of the diameter of the human muscle (d). 
𝐴𝐻 = 𝜋 𝑑24  
Solving for the diameter of a human muscle results in Equation 13.   
𝑑 = �16𝐹𝑛2
2𝜋2𝑢𝑌
�
1
4�
            (14) 
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Up to this point all variables for Equation 14 have been calculated or identified.  From 
Table 3 in Chapter 1 Section 2, the elastic modulus (Y) of mammalian muscle is 10 MPa.  The 
force (𝐹𝑛) is the required force for a human bicep muscle to produce during holding of human 
forearm.  See section 8.0.  Equation 14 is plotted as a function of rotation of the elbow (𝜃1) since 
the axial force calculated in section 8.0 is a function of 𝜃1.  See  Figure 68.   
The required diameter of a human bicep muscle is 1.078 inches at 0° with no external load.  As 
seen in Figure 68, the diameter of the bicep muscle decreases as a function of the rotation of the 
elbow (𝜃1).  This is due to the decrease in the influence of load of the forearm (Fmg).  
Figure 68: Required diameter of human bicep muscle during the drinking motion of the arm 
(See Appendix C MATLAB Code) 
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To expand the possible geometries of possible artificial filaments, the cross-sectional area 
of the human bicep muscle is of great significance.  See Figure 69.   
The cross-sectional area of human bicep muscle required to hold the forearm, when the external 
load (Fex) is equal to zero, is 0.9125 in2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 69: Cross-sectional area of human bicep muscle during the drinking motion of the arm (See 
Appendix C MATLAB Code) 
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8.4 Mimicking of Human Bicep Muscle with Dielectric EAP Materials 
Calculating the amount of dielectric EAP material which is needed to produce the force 
output of a human bicep muscle requires the application of Hooke’s Law to keep all stresses and 
strains in the linear region of the elastomeric curve (< 15% strain).  The thickness of the 
dielectric EAP or muscle filament is oriented in the z direction.  See Figure 70.  Equations for 
Hooke’s Law for strain in three dimensions are shown below. 
𝜀𝑥 = 𝜎𝑥𝑌 − 𝜈𝜎𝑦𝑌 − 𝜈𝜎𝑧𝑌           
𝜀𝑦 = −𝜈𝜎𝑥𝑌 + 𝜎𝑦𝑌 − 𝜈𝜎𝑧𝑌       
𝜀𝑧 = −𝜈𝜎𝑥𝑌 − 𝜈𝜎𝑦𝑌 + 𝜎𝑧𝑌    
In Figure 70, the axial force (Fn) is applied to a dielectric EAP filament and the original 
length (L) of the EAP material is shown.  The width (w) and thickness (t) multiplied together are 
the cross-sectional area of the EAP filament.  The Maxwell Pressure (P or 𝜎𝑚) is the electrostatic 
Figure 70: 3-Dimensional free body diagram of a segment of dielectric 
EAP material when a voltage is applied 
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force found between the two electrode plates placed on top and bottom of the filament when a 
voltage is applied. 
It is assumed that the EAP has isotropic strain in the x and y directions.  Therefore, x and 
y strains are equal.  The strains ԑz and ԑx in the z and x directions, respectively, are given by 
Equations 15 and 16.  The elastic modulus (Y) and Poisson’s ratio (ν) are material characteristics 
of the polymer.   
𝑆𝑧 = −𝜈𝑃𝑥,𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑𝑌 − 𝜈𝑃𝑥,𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑𝑌 + �𝑃𝑦,𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑−𝑃�𝑌     (15) 
𝑆𝑥 = 𝑃𝑥,𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑𝑌 − 𝜈𝑃𝑦,𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑𝑌 − 𝜈�𝑃𝑧,𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑−𝑃�𝑌       (16) 
In Equations 15 and 16 Pz,load and Px,load are possible loads in x and z directions if the EAP was 
constrained in either direction.  Since there are no constraining loads in the y or z directions, 
loads in these directions are equal to zero. 
𝑃𝑦,𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 = 𝑃𝑧,𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 = 0 
The load in the x direction is the axial force to the EAP material divided by the cross-sectional 
area of the filament.  The cross-sectional area is equal to the width (w) multiplied by the 
thickness (t) of the EAP.  See Figure 70 for reference of dimensions. 
𝑃𝑥,𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 = 𝐹𝑛𝐴 = 𝐹𝑛𝑤𝑡 
Using these conditions for loads in the x, y and z directions, Equation 16 reduces to one term. 
𝑆𝑥 = �𝜈𝑃+𝐹𝑛𝑤𝑡�𝑌        (17) 
Maxwell stress (P) is the driving force to the actuation of dielectric EAP materials.  As 
shown in Equation 18, Maxwell stress is proportional to the electric field strength (E) squared 
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[24].  The electric field is a function of the applied voltage (V) divided by the allowable thickness 
(t).  This shows that the applied voltage and thickness of the material are highly contributing 
factors to the actuation of dielectric EAP materials [24]. 
𝑃 = 𝜎𝑀 = 𝜀𝑟𝜀𝑜𝐸2 = 𝜀𝑟𝜀𝑜 �𝑉𝑡�2    (18) 
The allowable thickness (t) of a dielectric EAP material is a function of the breakdown 
strength (𝑉𝐵) and the applied voltage (V).  The voltage breakdown (VB) is typically in standard 
units of V/mil.  This is accounted for in Equation 18. 
𝑡 = �2.54𝐸−5
𝑉𝐵
�𝑉      (19) 
For this study, the maximum allowable voltage (V) is that of the output of the TREK 610E Power 
Supply and Amplifier which was bought earlier in 2011 and has a maximum voltage output of 10 
kV.  According to 3M Corporation the breakdown strength (𝑉𝐵) of VHB 4910 is equal to 630 V 
per mil thickness.  Therefore according to Equation 19 the allowable thickness (t) for VHB 4910 
with 10 kV maximum supply voltage is 4.031E-4 m.   
To understand the relationship between strain and thickness of the dielectric EAP material 
Equation 18 is substituted into Equation 17 and the right hand side is set equal to zero: 
𝑤𝑌𝑆𝑥𝑡
2 − 𝐹𝑛𝑡 − 𝑤𝜈𝜀𝑟𝜀0𝑉
2 = 0 
Since the thickness of the dielectric EAP is the limiting factor for actuation and is a variable of 
the cross-sectional area, the total width of one EAP filament (𝑤) is calculated.   
𝑤 = 𝐹𝑛𝑡
𝑌𝜀𝑥𝑡2−𝜈𝜀𝑟𝜀0𝑉2
       (20) 
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According to Equation 20 the width of one dielectric EAP filament where the rotation of the 
elbow (𝜃1) is 0° (maximum Fn) is 47.06 m; under the defined constraints for the thickness.  
For determining the number of dielectric EAP filaments required to produce the same 
force that a human bicep muscle does, the total width (w) is divided by the width of each 
filament (𝑤𝑓).  Each filament is chosen to be a width of 0.0127 m or ½ inch.  The reason for this 
specific thickness is because the commercially available width of VHB 4910 (dielectric EAP) is 
0.0127 m.   
𝑁 = 𝑤
𝑤𝑓
        (21) 
The number of dielectric EAP filaments required to hold the human forearm with a maximum 
strain of 15%, axial force of 526 N and voltage equal to 10 kV is 3706 filaments.  See Figure 71.  
Advantage of multiple filaments is a control issue solution.  With multiple filaments you can 
control the overall actuation of the muscle more uniformly. 
Figure 71: Number of dielectric EAP filaments to mimic human bicep muscle force output                                         
(See Appendix C MATLAB Code) 
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To compare to the circular cross-sectional area of a human bicep muscle, the cross-
sectional area of all dielectric EAP filaments needs to be calculated.  The cross-sectional area of 
the EAP bicep muscle (𝐴𝑒) is the total width (w) multiplied by the allowable thickness (t).  See 
Equation 22.  Refer to Figure 70 for definitions of w and t. 
𝐴𝑒 = 𝑤 ∗ 𝑡       (22) 
The cross-sectional area of the required number of filaments (Ae) is 29.41 in2.  See Figure 72. 
To increase the understanding of how large the cross-sectional area of the EAP bicep 
muscle would have to be, a comparison was made to human bicep muscle.  This was done by 
creating the ratio of the EAP bicep muscle cross-sectional area to the human bicep muscle cross-
sectional area.  See Equation 23. 
𝑅 = 𝐴𝑒
𝐴𝐻
      (23) 
Figure 72: Cross-sectional area of the number of required filaments as a function of the rotation of 
the elbow (See Appendix C MATLAB Code) 
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From Figure 73 it is shown that the EAP bicep muscle would have to have a 32.2 times larger 
cross-sectional area verses the mammalian bicep muscle.   
 To understand better why the material properties of the dielectric EAP need to change, 
the axial force output (Fn) of the dielectric EAP section with a cross-sectional area equal to that 
of the human bicep muscle (AH) needed to be calculated.  By conducting this calculation, this 
will show the feasibility of the dielectric material to be a biomimetic material for the human 
muscle with the same size, cross-sectional area, and force output.  This is done by solving 
Equation 20 for the axial force (Fn).  Just like the previous calculations, the axial force is the 
force output of the EAP material with a specified cross-sectional area.   
𝐹𝑛 = 𝑤𝑡𝑌𝑆𝑥 − 𝑤𝑡𝜀𝑟𝜀0𝑉2𝑡2  
The cross-sectional area of the human bicep muscle (AH) is equal to the dielectric EAP cross-
sectional area (Ae). This was calculated earlier as 0.9125 in2. 
Figure 73: Ratio of cross-sectional areas; EAP to human (See Appendix C MATLAB Code) 
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𝐴𝐻 = 𝐴𝑒 = 𝑤𝑡 
Therefore, the force output of the dielectric section with the same cross-sectional area as a 
human bicep muscle is Equation 24. 
𝐹𝑛 = 𝐴𝑒 �𝑌𝑆𝑥 − 𝜀𝑟𝜀0𝑉2𝑡2 �                 (24) 
With the human bicep muscle cross-sectional area (AH) at its required maximum, rotation of the 
elbow (θ1) equal to 0°, the force output is 16.3 N. Recall this was earlier calculated to be 526 N. 
This shows that the force output of a dielectric muscle is too small to mimic the human bicep 
muscle.  Therefore material properties need to be changed for the dielectric EAP to handle the 
forces required to hold the human forearm. 
The driving material factor for the force output of the dielectric EAP materials is the 
elastic modulus (Y).  By making the elastic modulus of the dielectric EAP material larger, larger 
output forces can be achieved with a smaller cross-sectional area.  As seen in Figure 73, the ratio 
of the dielectric EAP cross-sectional area to the human bicep muscle cross-sectional area is 32.2.  
To decrease this, the elastic modulus can be changed in the material, as long as no other material 
properties change with the elastic modulus. Equation 20 is used for this calculation.  The axial 
force (Fn) is kept constant at the maximum amount of force needed for the human bicep muscle 
to hold the forearm.  This is at 0° rotation of the elbow (526 N).  The thickness (t) of the 
dielectric EAP is also kept constant at the minimum thickness allowable for VHB 4910 dielectric 
EAP tape (4.031E-4 m).   
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As shown in Figure 74, as the elastic modulus (Y) is increased, several times the original elastic 
modulus of 0.185 MPa, the ratio of cross-sectional areas (Ae / AH) decreases.  At an elastic 
modulus of 5.96 MPa, 32.2 times larger than the original elastic modulus, the ratio of cross-
sectional areas is 1.005.  Therefore if it is possible to fabricate a dielectric EAP where the elastic 
modulus of the dielectric EAP material is 32.2 times larger than the original elastic modulus, 
then an EAP bicep muscle capable of mimicking the human bicep with force and strain is 
feasible.   
8.5 Axial Force of Constructed IPMC EAP Material 
 The other EAP material which is being explored for integration to create a biomimetic 
inspired muscle actuator is the Ionic Polymer Membrane Composite (IPMC).  This EAP is 
thought of as the fine motor actuation of a possible muscle actuator.  Therefore the IPMC 
actuators are not responsible for creating large actuation forces but are responsible for being able 
Figure 74: Ratio of cross-sectional areas vs. varying elastic modulus for dielectric EAP material                               
(See Appendix C MATLAB Code) 
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to withstand the axial forces created by the gross motor actuators (dielectric EAP).  In order to 
investigate whether the IPMC EAPs can withstand the axial forces created by the dielectric 
EAPs, a calculation of the ultimate axial force that the IPMC can withstand was needed.  This 
calculation uses the ultimate stress (σULT) and cross-sectional areas of the IPMC specimens 
(AIPMC) calculated in the tensile testing data in Chapter 5.  Using this data, the axial force that the 
IPMC can withstand before failure can be calculated.  Equation 25 is the basic relationship of 
force is equal to the stress multiplied by the cross-sectional area of the specimen. 
𝐹𝑈𝐿𝑇 = 𝜎𝑈𝐿𝑇 ∗ 𝐴𝐼𝑃𝑀𝐶           (25) 
 
 
Specimen Ultimate Stress, σULT 
(Pa) 
Cross-sectional Area, AIPMC 
(m2) 
Ultimate Axial Force, FULT 
(N) 
1 9.83E6 1.80E-6 17.7 
2 9.19E6 2.06E-6 18.9 
3 8.89E6 2.27E-6 20.2 
4 10.48E6 1.90E-6 19.9 
5 9.25E6 1.85E-6 17.1 
Average 9.53E6 1.98E-6 18.8 
Table 12: Ultimate axial force of constructed IPMC EAP  
 
The calculation for the ultimate axial force (FULT) of each specimen and the average of all five 
specimens is shown in Table 12.  The average amount of force which the IPMC material can 
withstand is 18.8 N.  This is much less than the required force for the human bicep muscle, 
approximately 28 times smaller.  Therefore, for the IPMC materials to be integrated into a bicep 
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muscle actuator either the stiffness of the material needs to be increased or mechanical assistance 
needs to be incorporated.  Mechanical assistance might include a locking mechanism being 
engaged on the IPMC fine motor section during actuation of the dielectric gross motor section of 
the actuator. 
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Chapter 9 - Conclusions 
 
As a result of the increased demand for assistive devices that mimic the smooth varying 
motion of human muscles, there has been great success in developing new smart actuators, but 
less success in applying these actuators to biological problems.  Currently, many of these smart 
actuators, specifically EAPs, are still in the experimental and characterization phases. Their force 
and displacement output are generally low, and the actuation voltages are high.    If a mammalian 
muscle were composed of only one muscle filament, day-to-day human function would not be 
possible. Instead, multiple number and types of filaments work together in a functioning human 
muscle.  Development of an engineered muscle actuator requires biomimetic relationships to 
further the technology.  A system needs to be designed which uses multiple types of materials 
with complementary characteristics.  Below are the conclusions from the steps made in this study 
to further the investigation into determining the feasibility of developing a biomimetic inspired 
muscle actuator. 
9.1 Tensile Testing of IPMC 
1.) For the mechanical characterization which was done and described in Chapter 5, the 
ionic EAP was observed to lose structural strength when submerged in a liquid.  As 
shown in Table 5 on page 50, the elastic modulus for the Nafion polymer membrane 
drops ~57% when submerged in deionized water.  This is an issue for structural 
strength during application of ionic EAPs because a skeletal structure will need to be 
incorporated in the design of an artificial electromechanical muscle. 
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2.) Plating a polymer with a metal through an adsorption/reduction process does not 
increase the stiffness of the total composite.  In Table 5 on page 50, Nafion 
membrane wet is ~25% stiffer than the platinum plated Nafion IPMC.  Other methods 
of stiffening the Nafion IPMC need to be investigated. 
9.2 Strain verses Electric Field 
Even though the compliant electrodes seemed to be the issue for no strain of the dielectric 
EAP in the STEF test stand, it can be strongly inferred that the thickness of the dielectric EAP 
was the main issue for no strain.   
1.) According to Equation 2 in Chapter 2, if the thickness is decreased then more strain 
will occur.  With 10 kV voltage (limit of Trek 610E amplifier) and tested elastic 
modulus of VHB 4910 tape (0.185 MPa), a 1% strain will occur with a thickness of 
4.165E-4 m thickness.  This thickness is within the capabilities of RIT to print but is 
not commercially available.   
2.) A significant decrease in thickness of the VHB tape sample is needed in order to get 
measureable results from the STEF test stand constructed for testing purposes.  
According to Equation 2, the voltage required for actuation of a commercially 
available 0.0508 m thick specimen of VHB 4910 tape to a strain of 1% is 1,220 kV.  
This is outside the range of the Trek 610E amplifier.   
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9.3.1 Model of Human Arm 
Since the overall goal of this artificial electromechanical muscle is to mimic the 
characteristics of a human bicep muscle, a two dimensional human arm free-body diagram was 
developed and analyzed.  This model was created around the scenario of isolating the bicep 
muscle and understanding the amount of force needed by the bicep muscle or actuator to hold the 
forearm at a specific angle under its own weight.  Calculations are presented as ratios of cross-
sectional area between the EAP (Ae) and the human bicep muscle (AH) and all calculations are 
based on the arm bicep model and not directly related to the SAMI muscle concept.  
1. When the rotation of the elbow is equal to 0°, the force required by the human bicep 
muscle is 526 N or ~118 lbf.  See Figure 63, page 83.  This represents the maximum 
amount of force required by the bicep muscle to statically hold the human forearm over 
the domain of 0° to 90°.  Contraction of the human bicep muscle during rotation of the 
elbow from 0 to 90° is equal to -13.25%.  See Figure 65, page 86.  This is in the negative 
direction since it is a contraction process of the muscle.   
2. The relationship of the required force of the bicep muscle to the amount of external load 
applied to the human hand is found to be linear.  See Figure 64, page 84.  When a 
external force of 4.5 N or ~ 1 lbf is held in the hand of a human being, the bicep muscle 
will exert approximatly 686 N or ~154 lb of force to hold the forearm and the external 
load. 
3. The required diameter of a human bicep muscle is 1.078 inches at 0° with no external 
load.  As seen in Figure 67 on page 88, the required diameter of the bicep muscle 
decreases as a function of the rotation of the elbow.   
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4. The number of dielectric EAP filaments required to hold the human forearm with a 
maximum strain of 15%, axial force of 526 N, and voltage equal to 10 kV, is 3706 
filaments.  See Figure 70, page 93.  The force output relies on the cross-sectional area, 
not the geometry of the cross section.  The number of filaments is calculated to give some 
perspective on the number of muscle filaments needed.  This is a biomimetic relationship 
of using multiple filaments instead one large filament.  Using multiple filaments will 
allow for multiple electrode connections and more control of actuation.  If there is only 
one filament then any defects in the material may inhibit uniform expansion during 
actuation.   
5. For a human bicep muscle actuator, the cross-sectional area required to hold the forearm, 
when the external load is equal to zero, is 0.9125 in2.  See Figure 68, page 89.  The cross-
sectional area of the required number of EAP filaments (Ae) to mimic the force and strain 
output of the human bicep muscle is 29.41 in2.  See Figure 71, page 94.  From Figure 72 
on page 95, it is shown that the EAP bicep muscle would have to have a 32.2 times larger 
cross-sectional area than the mammalian bicep muscle.  
6. As shown in Figure 73 on page 97, as the elastic modulus (Y) is increased several times 
the original elastic modulus of 0.185 MPa, the ratio of cross-sectional areas (Ae / AH) 
decreases.  At a elastic modulus of 5.96 MPa, 32.2 times larger than the original elastic 
modulus, the ratio of cross-sectional areas is 1.005.  Therefore, if the elastic modulus of 
the dielectric EAP material is 32.2 times larger than the original elastic modulus then a 
EAP bicep muscle capable of mimicking the human bicep with force and strain is 
feasible.   
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7. The average amount of force which the IPMC material can withstand is 18.82 N.  This is 
much less than the required force for the human bicep muscle; approximately 28 times 
smaller.  Therefore, for the IPMC materials to be integrated into a bicep muscle actuator, 
either the stiffness of the material needs to be increased or mechanical assistance needs to 
be incorporated.  Mechanical assistance might include a locking mechanism being 
engaged on the fine motor section during actuation of the gross motor section of the 
actuator. 
9.4 Overall Feasibility of Biomimetic Inspired Muscle Actuator 
From the conclusions gathered in this study, it can be deduced that it is not feasible to 
develop a biomimetic inspired muscle actuator with integrated current EAP actuator materials.  
This study first looked at the possibility of creating multiple filaments like the mammalian bicep 
muscle.  The parallel configuration of multiple filaments allows for the distribution of the force 
required to lift an object.  Second, the study investigated the characterization of EAP materials.  
It was found that the stiffness of the materials is very low and structural support will be needed 
with these materials.  Lastly, a model of the human arm which isolated the actuation of the bicep 
was created and analyzed.  The creation of the human arm model allowed estimation of the force 
and strain output of the human bicep muscle.  From the model, the human bicep specifications 
found were compared to the gross motor EAP actuator which is responsible for the high force 
and strain requirements.   This comparison concluded that EAP materials currently do not have 
the needed specifications to mimic the human bicep muscle. 
To increase the possibility for a biomimetic inspired actuator, material properties of these 
smart actuators need to be enhanced.  As seen in Figure 73 on page 97, as the elastic modulus is 
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increases, the required cross-sectional area to mimic the force output of the human bicep muscle 
decreases.  This in turn increases the stiffness of the EAP material which creates more structural 
support for the actuator.  The Spring Assisted Muscle Integration (SAMI) design concept is a 
modular design which has the ability to incorporate multiple types of smart actuator materials 
and geometries.  Currently, the required number of filaments/cross-sectional area of the dielectric 
material is too large to be implemented into the SAMI muscle design.  See Chapter 8.  As new 
smart EAP actuators are discovered, they can be implemented into the SAMI muscle concept 
design for further analysis.   The overall feasibility of developing the SAMI muscle concept is 
not possible with current EAP materials.  Further research into smart actuator and EAP material  
characterization needs to be explored to develop the required building blocks involved in the 
SAMI muscle concept. 
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Chapter 10 – Future Investigation 
 
The overall objective from this research is to develop an artificial muscle for prostheses, 
muscle assist devices, and implants into the human muscular system.  Achieving this goal, with  
commercial products, may take a lifetime to achieve..  To begin working toward this goal, 
research will need to be conducted in the areas of biomimetics, human anatomy, modular system 
design, and smart actuator materials.  All of these areas will involve collaboration of  many 
different disciplines. 
Possible future investigations gathered from this study: 
1. Throughout the study, filaments were modular place holders for various configurations of 
EAPs.  Therefore, implementing different geometrical configurations of EAPs could be 
investigated. 
2. Increase the static hold strength of the muscle concept by increasing the stiffness of the 
EAP. 
3. Develop or find a contracting EAP in a filament configuration with a high breakdown 
strength.  This could be easily implemented in the SAMI muscle design and possibly 
could be printed  with RIT’s polymer printer capabilities. 
4. Use a smaller thickness for 3M VHB 4910 tape and test on the STEF test stand and 
compare to Equation 2 in Chapter 2. 
5. Develop a dielectric EAP material with a higher elastic modulus to verify analytical 
results and possibly create a material which can mimic the force and displacement 
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characteristics of the human bicep muscle actuator and be approximately the same cross 
sectional area and size 
 The author will be continuing this research at RIT for his PhD in Microsystems 
Engineering.  Expanding the investigation into the field of microsystems and microelectronics 
will allow for a different prospective on the direction and technology involved in the overall goal 
of implanting an artificial muscle into the human body.   
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Acronyms 
AAAI - American Association for Artificial Intelligence 
AI - Artificial Intelligence 
DC - Direct Current  
EAP - Electroactive Polymer 
ERI – Environmental Robotics Inc.  
FCVA – Filtered Cathodic Vacuum Arc 
FEA – Finite Element Analysis 
HAL - Hybrid Autonomous Locomotion 
IBM - International Business Machines 
IED – Improvised Explosive Devices 
IPMC – Ionic Polymer Metal Composite 
JPL - Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
MINIR - Minimal Invasive Neurosurgical Intracranial Robot 
MRI - Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
NASA - National Aeronautics and Space Administration  
OEF - Operation Enduring Freedom 
OIF - Operation Iraqi Freedom 
PAAM – Polyacrylamide 
RC – Radio Controlled  
RGH - Rochester General Hospital 
RIT – Rochester Institute of Technology 
SMA – Shape Memory Alloy 
STAR - Steep Terrain Access Rover 
VHB – Very High Bond 
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Definitions 
Electroactive Polymer – a polymer which changes shape when an electric field is applied to it 
Compliant Electrodes – electrodes found on a EAP which transfer the electric potential applied during 
actuation 
Electronic Electroactive Polymer – a EAP which changes shape by using Coulomb or forces 
Ionic Electroactive Polymer – a EAP which uses diffusion of ions to change shape when acted upon by an 
electric field 
Electrostatic Force – also known as Coulomb forces, is the force between two charged particles 
Actuator – a mechanical device, assists in the locomotion or control of a system 
Biomimetic – imitating nature and applying those observations to technology 
Smart Material – a material which is actuated by a external stimulus in a controlled fashion 
Myofibril – the basic muscle unit 
Mammalian Muscle – muscle found in a air-breathing, vertebrate animal 
Prosthetic – artificial device which replaces a missing body part 
Exoskeleton – a external skeleton on a animals body that assists in locomotion or protection 
Shape Memory Alloy – metal that remembers its original shape after deformed; returns to pre-deformed 
shape by heating 
Smart Actuator – a actuator which uses smart materials for actuation 
Pseudoelastic – a material which displays reversible elastic response when a stress is applied; caused by 
phase change between austenitic and martensitic transformation 
Viscoelastic – material that displays viscous and elastic characteristics when deformed 
Artificial – man-made 
Autonomous – not controlled by outside forces 
Robotics – multidisciplinary branch of technology dealing with application and design of robots 
Fly-by-Wire – flight control by electronic signals sent through wires to surface controlling actuators 
Electrolytic – substance that contains free ions 
Dielectric – electronic insulator which can be polarized when an electric field is applied 
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Nomenclature  
P  Maxwell Stress        (N or lbf) 
σ   Stress         (Pa) 
L  Length         (m) 
𝜌    Density        (kg/m3) 
Y  Young's Modulus or Modulus of Elasticity    (Pa) 
I  Moment of Inertia       (kg*m2) 
S  Strain         (m/m) 
Sm  Contraction of Human Muscle      (m/m) 
ε  Dielectric Constant      (F/m) 
𝜺𝒐  Permittivity of Free Space     (8.854187817× 10−12 F·m−1) 
E    Electric Field Strength       (V/m) 
V    Voltage        (V) 
VB  Breakdown Strength       (V/mil) 
t  Thickness        (m) 
𝐴𝑒  Cross-sectional Area of EAP     (m
2) 
𝐴𝐻  Cross-sectional Area of Human Muscle    (m
2) 
𝜎𝑏  Bearing Stress       (Pa) 
ν  Poisson’s Ratio  
𝜀𝑟                      Relative Dielectric Constant      (F/m) 
w  Width        (m) 
wf    Width of Filament      (m) 
θ  Angle        (radians or °) 
𝐹𝑛   Axial Force       (N or lbf) 
N  Number of EAP filaments      
𝜀𝑒𝑓𝑓  Effective Dielectric Constant      (F/m) 
𝐹𝑚𝑔  Force of Forearm      (N or lbf) 
𝐹𝑒𝑥  Force Applied at Human Hand     (N or lbf) 
𝑢     Work density of EAP      (J/m3) 
d  Diameter of Mammalian Muscle     (m) 
π  Pi (3.14159265) 
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Appendix:  
 
Appendix A: Code for tensile testing plotting for all materials 
Flowchart Overview: 
 
Code: 
 
%Pull Data from Excel Spreadsheet 
spec_1=xlsread('E:\My 
Documents\RIT\DATA\Tensile_Testing_Data','VHB_Tensile_Testing','F4:G512'); 
spec_2=xlsread('E:\My 
Documents\RIT\DATA\Tensile_Testing_Data','VHB_Tensile_Testing','M4:N503'); 
spec_3=xlsread('E:\My 
Documents\RIT\DATA\Tensile_Testing_Data','VHB_Tensile_Testing','T4:U467'); 
spec_4=xlsread('E:\My 
Documents\RIT\DATA\Tensile_Testing_Data','VHB_Tensile_Testing','AA4:AB443'); 
spec_5=xlsread('E:\My 
Documents\RIT\DATA\Tensile_Testing_Data','VHB_Tensile_Testing','AH4:AI471'); 
  
%Complete Extension Plot 
subplot(3,2,1),plot(spec_1(:,1)*100,spec_1(:,2)) 
title('3M VHB Tape - Specimen 1 (Full Extension)') 
Pull tensile testing data from 
designated MS Excel 
spreadsheet  
Plot tensile testing data, 
stress vs. strain, over the 
complete strain domain 
Plot tensile testing data, 
stress vs. strain, from 0 to 20 
% strain 
3M VHB 4910 Tape 
(Dry) 
Nafion (N-117)  
(Dry) 
Nafion (N-117)  
(Wet) 
Ionic Polymer Membrane 
Composite (Wet) 
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xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,900,0,1.5]) 
subplot(3,2,2),plot(spec_2(:,1)*100,spec_2(:,2)) 
title('3M VHB Tape - Specimen 4 (Full Extension)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,900,0,1.5]) 
subplot(3,2,3),plot(spec_3(:,1)*100,spec_3(:,2)) 
title('3M VHB Tape - Specimen 2 (Full Extension)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,900,0,1.5]) 
subplot(3,2,4),plot(spec_4(:,1)*100,spec_4(:,2)) 
title('3M VHB Tape - Specimen 5 (Full Extension)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,900,0,1.5]) 
subplot(3,2,5),plot(spec_5(:,1)*100,spec_5(:,2)) 
title('3M VHB Tape - Specimen 3 (Full Extension)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,900,0,1.5]) 
  
%Set up Matrix 
spec=zeros(13,10); 
for n=1:13 
    spec(n,1)=spec_1(n,1); 
    spec(n,2)=spec_1(n,2); 
    spec(n,3)=spec_2(n,1); 
    spec(n,4)=spec_2(n,2);       
    spec(n,5)=spec_3(n,1); 
    spec(n,6)=spec_3(n,2); 
    spec(n,7)=spec_4(n,1); 
    spec(n,8)=spec_4(n,2); 
    spec(n,9)=spec_5(n,1); 
    spec(n,10)=spec_5(n,2); 
end 
  
figure 
  
%Plot First 20% Strain (Linear Range)   
  
%(1) 
subplot(3,2,1) 
plot(spec(:,1)*100,spec(:,2),'b') 
hold on 
plot(spec(:,1)*100,0.2411*spec(:,1)+0.021,'g') 
title('3M VHB Tape - Specimen 1 (20% Strain)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,20,0,0.1]) 
hold off 
%(2) 
subplot(3,2,2) 
plot(spec(:,3)*100,spec(:,4),'b') 
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hold on 
plot(spec(:,3)*100,0.1851*spec(:,3)+0.027,'g') 
title('3M VHB Tape - Specimen 4 (20% Strain)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,20,0,0.1]) 
hold off 
%(3) 
subplot(3,2,3) 
plot(spec(:,5)*100,spec(:,6),'b') 
hold on 
plot(spec(:,5)*100,0.2161*spec(:,5)+0.0304,'g') 
title('3M VHB Tape - Specimen 2 (20% Strain)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,20,0,0.1]) 
hold off 
%(4) 
subplot(3,2,4) 
plot(spec(:,7)*100,spec(:,8),'b') 
hold on 
plot(spec(:,7)*100,0.2066*spec(:,7)+0.026,'g') 
title('3M VHB Tape - Specimen 5 (20% Strain)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,20,0,0.1]) 
hold off 
%(5) 
subplot(3,2,5) 
plot(spec(:,9)*100,spec(:,10),'b') 
hold on 
plot(spec(:,9)*100,0.2204*spec(:,9)+0.0194,'g') 
title('3M VHB Tape - Specimen 3 (20% Strain)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,20,0,0.1]) 
hold off 
  
%% Bare Nafion N-117 (DRY) Tensile Testing 
  
%Pull Data from Excel Spreadsheet 
spec_1=xlsread('E:\My 
Documents\RIT\DATA\Tensile_Testing_Data','Nafion_Tensile_Testing','E8:F153'); 
spec_2=xlsread('E:\My 
Documents\RIT\DATA\Tensile_Testing_Data','Nafion_Tensile_Testing','K8:L157'); 
spec_3=xlsread('E:\My 
Documents\RIT\DATA\Tensile_Testing_Data','Nafion_Tensile_Testing','Q8:R125'); 
spec_4=xlsread('E:\My 
Documents\RIT\DATA\Tensile_Testing_Data','Nafion_Tensile_Testing','W8:X206'); 
spec_5=xlsread('E:\My 
Documents\RIT\DATA\Tensile_Testing_Data','Nafion_Tensile_Testing','AC8:AD192'
); 
  
%Complete Extension Plot 
figure 
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subplot(3,2,1),plot(spec_1(:,1)*100,spec_1(:,2)) 
title('Nafion N-117 (DRY) - Specimen 1 (Full Extension)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,350,0,40]) 
subplot(3,2,2),plot(spec_2(:,1)*100,spec_2(:,2)) 
title('Nafion N-117 (DRY) - Specimen 4 (Full Extension)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,350,0,40]) 
subplot(3,2,3),plot(spec_3(:,1)*100,spec_3(:,2)) 
title('Nafion N-117 (DRY) - Specimen 2 (Full Extension)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,350,0,40]) 
subplot(3,2,4),plot(spec_4(:,1)*100,spec_4(:,2)) 
title('Nafion N-117 (DRY) - Specimen 5 (Full Extension)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,350,0,40]) 
subplot(3,2,5),plot(spec_5(:,1)*100,spec_5(:,2)) 
title('Nafion N-117 (DRY) - Specimen 3 (Full Extension)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,350,0,40]) 
  
%Set up Matrix 
spec=zeros(6,10); 
for n=1:6 
    spec(n,1)=spec_1(n,1); 
    spec(n,2)=spec_1(n,2); 
    spec(n,3)=spec_2(n,1); 
    spec(n,4)=spec_2(n,2);       
    spec(n,5)=spec_3(n,1); 
    spec(n,6)=spec_3(n,2); 
    spec(n,7)=spec_4(n,1); 
    spec(n,8)=spec_4(n,2); 
    spec(n,9)=spec_5(n,1); 
    spec(n,10)=spec_5(n,2); 
end 
  
figure 
  
%Plot First 20% Strain (Linear Range)   
  
%(1) 
subplot(3,2,1) 
plot(spec(:,1)*100,spec(:,2),'b') 
hold on 
plot(spec(:,1)*100,177.96*spec(:,1)+1.2304,'g') 
title('Nafion N-117 (DRY) - Specimen 1 (8% Strain)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,8,0,20]) 
hold off 
%(2) 
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subplot(3,2,2) 
plot(spec(:,3)*100,spec(:,4),'b') 
hold on 
plot(spec(:,3)*100,172.11*spec(:,3)+1.394,'g') 
title('Nafion N-117 (DRY) - Specimen 4 (8% Strain)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,8,0,20]) 
hold off 
%(3) 
subplot(3,2,3) 
plot(spec(:,5)*100,spec(:,6),'b') 
hold on 
plot(spec(:,5)*100,164.39*spec(:,5)+1.13,'g') 
title('Nafion N-117 (DRY) - Specimen 2 (8% Strain)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,8,0,20]) 
hold off 
%(4) 
subplot(3,2,4) 
plot(spec(:,7)*100,spec(:,8),'b') 
hold on 
plot(spec(:,7)*100,158.43*spec(:,7)+0.7171,'g') 
title('Nafion N-117 (DRY) - Specimen 5 (8% Strain)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,8,0,20]) 
hold off 
%(5) 
subplot(3,2,5) 
plot(spec(:,9)*100,spec(:,10),'b') 
hold on 
plot(spec(:,9)*100,171.88*spec(:,9)+1.4411,'g') 
title('Nafion N-117 (DRY) - Specimen 3 (8% Strain)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,8,0,20]) 
hold off 
  
%% IPMC (WET) (Nafion/Pt Plated) 12/22/2010 - AQEV Tested 
  
%Pull Data from Excel Spreadsheet 
spec_1=xlsread('E:\My 
Documents\RIT\DATA\Tensile_Testing_Data','IPMC_Tensile_Testing','F7:G43'); 
spec_2=xlsread('E:\My 
Documents\RIT\DATA\Tensile_Testing_Data','IPMC_Tensile_Testing','M7:N34'); 
spec_3=xlsread('E:\My 
Documents\RIT\DATA\Tensile_Testing_Data','IPMC_Tensile_Testing','T7:U34'); 
spec_4=xlsread('E:\My 
Documents\RIT\DATA\Tensile_Testing_Data','IPMC_Tensile_Testing','AA7:AB43'); 
spec_5=xlsread('E:\My 
Documents\RIT\DATA\Tensile_Testing_Data','IPMC_Tensile_Testing','AH7:AI33'); 
  
%Complete Extension Plot 
figure 
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subplot(3,2,1),plot(spec_1(:,1)*100,spec_1(:,2)) 
title('IPMC (WET) - Specimen 1 (Full Extension)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,90,0,15]) 
subplot(3,2,2),plot(spec_2(:,1)*100,spec_2(:,2)) 
title('IPMC (WET) - Specimen 4 (Full Extension)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,90,0,15]) 
subplot(3,2,3),plot(spec_3(:,1)*100,spec_3(:,2)) 
title('IPMC (WET) - Specimen 2 (Full Extension)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,90,0,15]) 
subplot(3,2,4),plot(spec_4(:,1)*100,spec_4(:,2)) 
title('IPMC (WET) - Specimen 5 (Full Extension)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,90,0,15]) 
subplot(3,2,5),plot(spec_5(:,1)*100,spec_5(:,2)) 
title('IPMC (WET) - Specimen 3 (Full Extension)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,90,0,15]) 
  
%Set up Matrix 
spec=zeros(5,10); 
for n=1:5 
    spec(n,1)=spec_1(n,1); 
    spec(n,2)=spec_1(n,2); 
    spec(n,3)=spec_2(n,1); 
    spec(n,4)=spec_2(n,2);       
    spec(n,5)=spec_3(n,1); 
    spec(n,6)=spec_3(n,2); 
    spec(n,7)=spec_4(n,1); 
    spec(n,8)=spec_4(n,2); 
    spec(n,9)=spec_5(n,1); 
    spec(n,10)=spec_5(n,2); 
end 
  
figure 
  
%Plot First 20% Strain (Linear Range)   
  
%(1) 
subplot(3,2,1) 
plot(spec(:,1)*100,spec(:,2),'b') 
hold on 
plot(spec(:,1)*100,42.134*spec(:,1)+0.031,'g') 
title('IPMC (WET) - Specimen 1 (8% Strain)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,8,0,5]) 
hold off 
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%(2) 
subplot(3,2,2) 
plot(spec(:,3)*100,spec(:,4),'b') 
hold on 
plot(spec(:,3)*100,54.327*spec(:,3)+0.2127,'g') 
title('IPMC (WET) - Specimen 4 (8% Strain)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,8,0,5]) 
hold off 
%(3) 
subplot(3,2,3) 
plot(spec(:,5)*100,spec(:,6),'b') 
hold on 
plot(spec(:,5)*100,57.958*spec(:,5)+0.1815,'g') 
title('IPMC (WET) - Specimen 2 (8% Strain)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,8,0,5]) 
hold off 
%(4) 
subplot(3,2,4) 
plot(spec(:,7)*100,spec(:,8),'b') 
hold on 
plot(spec(:,7)*100,62.066*spec(:,7)+0.1004,'g') 
title('IPMC (WET) - Specimen 5 (8% Strain)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,8,0,5]) 
hold off 
%(5) 
subplot(3,2,5) 
plot(spec(:,9)*100,spec(:,10),'b') 
hold on 
plot(spec(:,9)*100,61.313*spec(:,9)+0.1327,'g') 
title('IPMC (WET) - Specimen 3 (8% Strain)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,8,0,5]) 
hold off 
  
%% Bare Nafion N-117 (WET) Tensile Testing 
  
%Pull Data from Excel Spreadsheet 
spec_1=xlsread('E:\My 
Documents\RIT\DATA\Tensile_Testing_Data','Nafion_wet_Tensile_Testing','F7:G85
'); 
spec_2=xlsread('E:\My 
Documents\RIT\DATA\Tensile_Testing_Data','Nafion_wet_Tensile_Testing','M7:N85
'); 
spec_3=xlsread('E:\My 
Documents\RIT\DATA\Tensile_Testing_Data','Nafion_wet_Tensile_Testing','T7:U75
'); 
spec_4=xlsread('E:\My 
Documents\RIT\DATA\Tensile_Testing_Data','Nafion_wet_Tensile_Testing','AA7:AB
102'); 
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spec_5=xlsread('E:\My 
Documents\RIT\DATA\Tensile_Testing_Data','Nafion_wet_Tensile_Testing','AH7:AI
103'); 
  
%Complete Extension Plot 
figure 
  
subplot(3,2,1),plot(spec_1(:,1)*100,spec_1(:,2)) 
title('Nafion N-117 (WET) - Specimen 1 (Full Extension)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,250,0,20]) 
subplot(3,2,2),plot(spec_2(:,1)*100,spec_2(:,2)) 
title('Nafion N-117 (WET) - Specimen 4 (Full Extension)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,250,0,20]) 
subplot(3,2,3),plot(spec_3(:,1)*100,spec_3(:,2)) 
title('Nafion N-117 (WET) - Specimen 2 (Full Extension)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,250,0,20]) 
subplot(3,2,4),plot(spec_4(:,1)*100,spec_4(:,2)) 
title('Nafion N-117 (WET) - Specimen 5 (Full Extension)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,250,0,20]) 
subplot(3,2,5),plot(spec_5(:,1)*100,spec_5(:,2)) 
title('Nafion N-117 (WET) - Specimen 3 (Full Extension)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,250,0,20]) 
  
%Set up Matrix 
spec=zeros(5,10); 
for n=1:5 
    spec(n,1)=spec_1(n,1); 
    spec(n,2)=spec_1(n,2); 
    spec(n,3)=spec_2(n,1); 
    spec(n,4)=spec_2(n,2);       
    spec(n,5)=spec_3(n,1); 
    spec(n,6)=spec_3(n,2); 
    spec(n,7)=spec_4(n,1); 
    spec(n,8)=spec_4(n,2); 
    spec(n,9)=spec_5(n,1); 
    spec(n,10)=spec_5(n,2); 
end 
  
figure 
  
%Plot First 20% Strain (Linear Range)   
  
%(1) 
subplot(3,2,1) 
plot(spec(:,1)*100,spec(:,2),'b') 
hold on 
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plot(spec(:,1)*100,96.27*spec(:,1)+0.1802,'g') 
title('Nafion N-117 (WET) - Specimen 1 (8% Strain)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,8,0,10]) 
hold off 
%(2) 
subplot(3,2,2) 
plot(spec(:,3)*100,spec(:,4),'b') 
hold on 
plot(spec(:,3)*100,70.398*spec(:,3)+0.1441,'g') 
title('Nafion N-117 (WET) - Specimen 4 (8% Strain)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,8,0,10]) 
hold off 
%(3) 
subplot(3,2,3) 
plot(spec(:,5)*100,spec(:,6),'b') 
hold on 
plot(spec(:,5)*100,70.676*spec(:,5)+0.3656,'g') 
title('Nafion N-117 (WET) - Specimen 2 (8% Strain)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,8,0,10]) 
hold off 
%(4) 
subplot(3,2,4) 
plot(spec(:,7)*100,spec(:,8),'b') 
hold on 
plot(spec(:,7)*100,65.828*spec(:,7)+0.1535,'g') 
title('Nafion N-117 (WET) - Specimen 5 (8% Strain)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,8,0,10]) 
hold off 
%(5) 
subplot(3,2,5) 
plot(spec(:,9)*100,spec(:,10),'b') 
hold on 
plot(spec(:,9)*100,62.568*spec(:,9)+0.1691,'g') 
title('Nafion N-117 (WET) - Specimen 3 (8% Strain)') 
xlabel('Strain (%)') 
ylabel('Stress (MPa)') 
axis([0,8,0,10]) 
hold off 
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Appendix B: Code for calculations for IPMC recipe 
Outline: Dilute chemicals from left to right proportions to water 
 
Hydrochloric Acid             (36%)  Hydrochloric Acid              (2N aq.)  
Ammonium Hydroxide            (28%)  Ammonium Hydroxide             (5% aq.) 
Sodium Borohydride            (99%)  Sodium Borohydride            (5% wt aq.) 
Hydrochloric Acid             (36%)  Hydrochloric Acid              (0.1N aq.) 
Hydrazine Hydrate             (55%)  Hydrazine Hydrate              (20% aq.) 
Hydroxylamine Hydrochloride   (10%)  Hydroxylamine Hydrochloride   (5% aq.) 
 
  
%% Hydrochloric Acid  (36% v/v aq.) -> Hydrochloric Acid  (2N aq.)  
%Given: 
%   Note: A normal equals one gram equivalent of solute to 1 liter of 
%   solution 
%   HCl is a monoprotic acid; will donate one proton per molecule during  
%   dissociation (ionization) -> 1 N = 1 mol/L 
  
%   Starting HCl Solution (36%): 
rho_HCl=1.18;                   %density of 36 - 38% HCl (g/cm^3 -> g/ml) 
mm_HCl=24.652;                  %molar mass of 36% HCL (g/mol) 
per_HCl=0.36;                   %percentage of HCl in diluted solution (36%) 
  
%   Final HCl Solution (2 N): 
v_solu_HCl=100;                     %volume of HCl used in solution 
N_HCl=2;                            %normailty of final solution of HCl (N) 
per_HCl_final=N_HCl/1000*mm_HCl*(1/rho_HCl); 
  
%Analysis: 
dil_fac_HCl=per_HCl/per_HCl_final;                  %dilution factor 
H2O_need_HCl_2N=(dil_fac_HCl-1)*v_solu_HCl             %amount of water 
needed to dilute solution down (ml) 
  
clear 
%% Ammonium Hydroxide (28% v/v aq.) -> Ammonium Hydroxide (5% v/v aq.) 
  
%Given: 
%   Using to dilute 28% NH4OH 
  
%   Starting NH4OH Solution (28%): 
per_NH4OH=0.28;                         %percentage of NH4OH in diluted 
solution (28%) 
  
%   Final NH4OH Solution (5%):  
v_solu_NH4OH=10;                         %volume of NH4OH used in solution 
per_NH4OH_final=0.05;                   %percentage NH4OH in diluted solution 
(5%) 
  
%Analysis: 
dil_fac_NH4OH=per_NH4OH/per_NH4OH_final;            %dilution factor 
H2O_need_NH4OH=(dil_fac_NH4OH-1)*v_solu_NH4OH       %amount of water needed 
to dilute solution down (ml) 
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clear 
%% Sodium Borohydride (99%) -> Sodium Borohydride (5% w/w aq.) 
%Given: 
%   Using >99% NaBH4 powder 
%   Assume >99% is ~100% concentration for NaBH4 
  
%   Starting NaBH4 Powder (~100%): 
rho_NaBH4=1.0740;            %density of NaBH4 (g/cm^3 -> g/ml) 
mm_NaBH4=37.83;              %molar mass of NaBH4 (g/mol) 
  
rho_H2O=1;                   %density of water (g/cm^3 -> g/ml) 
  
%   Final NaBH4 Solution (5% w/w aq.) 
v_solu_NaBH4=14;             %volume of final solution 
per_w_NaBH4=0.05;            %percent of NaBH4 in final solution (weight) 
  
%Analysis: 
m_NaBH4=rho_NaBH4*v_solu_NaBH4*per_w_NaBH4      %mass of NaBH4 for final 
solution 
m_H2O=rho_H2O*v_solu_NaBH4*(1-per_w_NaBH4)      %mass of Water for final 
solution 
  
clear 
%% Hydrochloric Acid  (36% v/v aq.) -> Hydrochloric Acid  (0.1N aq.) 
%Given: 
%   Note: A normal equals one gram equivalent of solute to 1 liter of 
%   solution 
%   HCl is a monoprotic acid; will donate one proton per molecule during  
%   dissociation (ionization) -> 1 N = 1 mol/L 
  
%   Starting HCl Solution (36%): 
rho_HCl=1.18;                   %density of 36% HCl (g/cm^3 -> g/ml) 
mm_HCl=24.652;                  %molar mass of 36% HCL (g/mol) 
per_HCl=0.36;                   %percentage of HCl in diluted solution (36%) 
  
%   Final HCl Solution (0.1 N): 
v_solu_HCl=1;                           %volume of HCl used in solution 
N_HCl=0.1;                              %normailty of final solution of HCl 
(N) 
per_HCl_final=N_HCl/1000*mm_HCl*(1/rho_HCl) 
  
  
%Analysis: 
dil_fac_HCl=per_HCl/per_HCl_final;                      %dilution factor 
H2O_need_HCl_01N=(dil_fac_HCl-1)*v_solu_HCl             %amount of water 
needed to dilute solution down (ml) 
  
clear 
%% Hydrazine Hydrate (55% v/v) -> Hydrazine Hydrate (20% v/v aq.) 
%Given: 
  
%   Starting NH2NH2 Solution (55% v/v): 
rho_NH2NH2=1.0176;          %density of 55% v/v NH2NH2 (g/cm^3 -> g/ml) 
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mm_NH2NH2=35.6375;          %molar mass of 55% v/v NH2NH2 (g/mol) 
per_NH2NH2=55;              %percentage of NH2NH2 in diluted solution (55%)  
%   Final NH2NH2 Solution (20% v/v): 
v_solu_NH2NH2=20;           %volume of NH2NH2 used in final solution 
per_NH2NH2_final=20;        %percentage of NH2NH2 in final solution (20%) 
  
%Analysis: 
dil_fac_NH2NH2=per_NH2NH2/per_NH2NH2_final; 
H2O_need_NH2NH2=(dil_fac_NH2NH2-1)*v_solu_NH2NH2 
  
clear 
%% Hydroxylamine Hydrochloride (10% w/w) -> Hydroxylamine Hydrochloride (5% 
v/v aq.) 
%Given: 
  
%   Starting NH2OH-HCl Solution (10% w/w): 
rho_NH2OH_HCL=1.067;        %density of 10% w/w NH2OH-HCl (g/cm^3 -> g/ml) 
mm_NH2OH_HCl=23.158;        %molar mass of 10% w/w NH2OH-HCL (g/mol) 
per_NH2OH_HCl=9.4;          %10% w/w NH2OH-HCl -> 9.4% v/v NH2OH-HCL 
  
%   Final NH2OH-HCl Solution (5% v/v): 
v_solu_NH2OH_HCL=20;        %volume of NH2OH-HCl used in final solution 
per_NH2OH_HCl_final=5;      %percentage of NH2OH-HCL in final solution (5%) 
  
%Analysis: 
dil_fac_NH2OH_HCl=per_NH2OH_HCl/per_NH2OH_HCl_final; 
H2O_need_NH2OH_HCl=(dil_fac_NH2OH_HCl-1)*v_solu_NH2OH_HCL 
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Appendix C: Code for Human Arm model analysis 
Flowchart Overview: 
Define model dimensions 
based on height and weight 
of human subject 
Define EAP material 
specifications 
Define power supply 
specifications 
Calculate required axial 
force of human bicep 
muscle 
Plot verse rotation of elbow 
Calculate required axial force of 
human bicep muscle w/ 
external load applied to human 
hand 
Plot verse rotation of elbow 
Calculate required 
diameter of human bicep 
muscle 
Plot verse rotation of elbow 
Calculate required cross-
sectional area of human bicep 
muscle 
Plot verse rotation of elbow 
Calculate contraction of human 
bicep muscle Plot verse rotation of elbow 
Calculate width of EAP 
Calculate # of required EAP, ½”, 
filaments Plot verse rotation of elbow 
Continue 
Calculate usable thickness of EAP, constrained 
by the EAP material specification and power 
supply 
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Code: 
%% Static Bicep Simulation: 
H           = 1.778;                        % (m)       height of a 5'10" 
human being (Average Male Height) 
W           = 150*0.45359237*9.81;          % (N)       weight of 150 lb 
person in newtons (Average Male Weight) 
  
CF          = 0.253*H;                      % (m)       length of lower arm 
plus hand [REF_1] 
AB          = 0.030;                        % (m)       offset of shoulder 
connection of bicep (Rochester General Hospital Orthopedic Physicians) 
AC          = 0.186*H;                      % (m)       length of upper arm 
[REF_1]   
CD          = 0.0508;                       % (m)       offset of elbow 
connection of bicep (Rochester General Hospital Orthopedic Physicians) 
CE          = 0.318*CF;                     % (m)       center of gravity of 
forearm relative to elbow (Rochester General Hospital Orthopedic Physicians) 
Fmg         = 0.022*W;                      % (N)       Force of forearm 
[REF_2] 
Fex         = 0;                            % (N)       Applied weight to 
hand 
  
W_rho_m     = 40000;                        % (J/m^3)   Work density of 
mammalian muscle [15] 
Continued Calculate required cross-sectional area of 
EAP material from calculated width and 
thickness Plot verse rotation of elbow 
Calculate cross-sectional area ratio (EAP to 
Human) Plot verse rotation of elbow 
Calculate cross-sectional area of EAP 
with varying Young’s (elastic) modulus Plot verse varying Young’s modulus (max. of 6 
MPa) 
Calculate force output of EAP material with the cross-
sectional area equal to a human bicep muscle 
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W_rho_eap   = 150000;                       % (J/m^3)   Work density of EAP 
material  
  
Vmax        = 10000;                        % (V)       Maximum Voltage 
output of Trek 610E Power Supply/Amplifier  
  
er          = 3.21E-12;                     % (F/m)     Relative Dielectric 
Constant of VHB 4910 Tape (Dielectric EAP) 
e0          = 8.85E-12;                     % (F/m)     Permittivity of free 
space  
  
Y           = 0.185E6;                      % (Pa)      Elastic Modulus of 
VHB 4910 Tape (Dielectric EAP; TESTED: CHAPTER 5) 
Ym          = 10E6;                         % (Pa)      Elastic Modulus of 
Mammalian Muscle [15] 
VB          = 630;                          % (V/mil)   Breakdown Strength of 
VHB 4910 Tape (Dielectric EAP) 
poi         = 0.49;                         % (-)       Poisson's Ratio for 
VHB 4910 Tape (Dielectric EAP) 
  
%% Force Required to Hold Forearm 
theta1      = linspace(0,1.57,100);         % (rad)     rotation of forearm 
theta4      = atan(CD*sin(theta1)-AB)./(AC+CD*cos(theta1)); 
theta3      = theta1-theta4; 
Fn          = (Fmg+Fex)*(cos(theta1)./sin(theta3)).*(CE/CD);        % (N) 
  
plot(theta1*180/pi(),Fn) 
xlabel('Rotation of Elbow (Degrees)') 
ylabel('Required Force to Hold Mammalian Arm (N)') 
title('Required Force to Hold Mammalian Arm vs. Rotation of Elbow') 
figure 
  
%% Increasing External Force 
theta1p     = 0; 
Fexp        = linspace(0,4.45,100);                                 % (N) 
theta4p     = atan(CD*sin(theta1p)-AB)./(AC+CD*cos(theta1p)); 
theta3p     = theta1p-theta4p; 
Fnp         = (Fmg+Fexp).*(cos(theta1p)./sin(theta3p)).*(CE/CD);    % (N) 
  
plot(Fexp,Fnp) 
xlabel('External Force (N)') 
ylabel('Required Force to Hold Mammalian Arm (N)') 
title('Required Force to Hold Mammalian Arm vs. External Force Applied to 
Hand') 
figure 
  
%% Diameter of Mammalian Bicep Actuator 
dia         = ((16*Fn.^2)./(2*Ym*W_rho_m*(pi()^2))).^(1/4);     % (in.) 
  
plot(theta1*180/pi(),dia*100/2.54) 
xlabel('Rotation of Elbow (Degrees)') 
ylabel('Diameter of Bicep Muscle (in.)') 
title('Diameter of Bicep Muscle vs. Rotation of Elbow') 
figure 
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%% Cross-sectional Area for Mammalian Bicep Actuator 
Ac          = (pi()*(dia.*100/2.54).^2)./4;                     % (in.^2) 
  
plot(theta1*180/pi(),Ac) 
xlabel('Rotation of Elbow (Degrees)') 
ylabel('Cross-sectional Area of Bicep Muscle (in.^2)') 
title('Cross-sectional Area of Bicep Muscle vs. Rotation of Elbow') 
figure 
  
%% Length of line BD (contraction of human bicep muscle during rotation of 
elbow) 
theta6      = atan(AB/AC); 
BC          = sqrt(AB^2 + AC^2); 
theta5      = pi()-theta1-theta6; 
BD          = BC*sin(theta5)./sin(theta3);                      % (--) 
S_BD        = ((BD-BD(1))/BD(1)*100);                           % (%) 
  
plot(theta1*180/pi(),S_BD) 
xlabel('Rotation of Elbow (Degrees)') 
ylabel('Contraction of Human Bicep Muscle (%)') 
title('Contraction of Human Bicep Muscle vs. Rotation of Elbow') 
figure 
  
%% Minimum Thickness for Trek 610E Power Supply/Amplifier 
t           = (1/(VB/2.54E-5))*Vmax;                            % (m) 
  
%% Minumum Width for Trek 610E Power Supply/Amplifier 
ex          = 0.15; 
weap        = (Fn.*t)./(Y*ex.*t.^2-poi*er*e0*Vmax^2);           % (m) 
  
%% Number of EAP Filaments Required (FOR WORK ENERGY DENSITY CHARACTERISITIC) 
N           = weap/0.0127;                                      % (--) 
  
plot(theta1*180/pi(),N) 
xlabel('Rotation of Elbow (Degrees)') 
ylabel('Number of EAP Filaments') 
title('Number of EAP Filaments to Mimic Force Ouptut of Human Bicep Muscle 
vs. Rotation of Elbow') 
figure 
  
%% Cross-Sectional Area of EAP Muscle 
Aeap        = (weap.*t).*1550.0031;                             % (in^2)  
  
plot(theta1*180/pi(),Aeap) 
xlabel('Rotation of Elbow (Degrees)') 
ylabel('Cross-sectional Area (in^2)') 
title('Cross-sectional Area of EAP Bicep Muscle vs. Rotation of Elbow') 
figure 
  
%% Ratio of EAP Muscle Cross-sectional Area to Mammalian Bicep Muscle Cross-
sectional area 
Aeap_2_Ac   = Aeap./Ac;                                         % (--)                                  
  
plot(theta1*180/pi(),Aeap_2_Ac) 
xlabel('Rotation of Elbow (Degrees)') 
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ylabel('A_E / A_H') 
title('Ratio of  Cross-sectional Area: Artificial EAP Bicep Muscle and Human 
Bicep Muscle vs. Rotation of Elbow') 
figure 
  
%% Varying Young's Modulus of EAP 
Y_y         = linspace(0.1E6,5.96E6); 
  
weap_y      = (Fn(1,1)*t)./((Y_y.*ex.*t^2)-poi*er*e0*Vmax^2);   % (m) 
Aeap_y      = (weap_y.*t).*1550.0031;                           % (in^2) 
Aeap_y_2_Ac = Aeap_y./Ac(1,1);                                  % (--)  
  
plot(Y_y/1e6,Aeap_y_2_Ac) 
xlabel('Elastic Modulus of EAP (MPa)') 
ylabel('A_E / A_H') 
title('Ratio of  Cross-sectional Area: Artificial EAP Bicep Muscle and Human 
Bicep Muscle vs. Elastic Modulus of EAP') 
  
  
%% Force Output of Dielectric EAP Section with Human Bicep Muscle Cross-
sectional Area 
F_ah        = (Ac(1,1)/1550.0031)*(Y*ex-((er*e0*Vmax^2)/t^2));  % (N) 
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Appendix D: Full tensile test Plots 
Nafion Dry: 
Nafion Wet: 
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IPMC Wet: 
 
3M VHB 4910 Tape Dry: 
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Appendix E: Computer Aided Drawings of AQEV Test Stand 
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Appendix F: Computer Aided Drawings of STEF Test Stand 
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Appendix G: MLP-25 Potentiometer specifications and diagram sheet 
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Appendix H: Syldard 184 Elastomer Curing Agent MSDS
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Appendix I: 3M VHB Tapes: Technical Data
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